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Statement of Rrrpose 

The Record of Decision (ROD) sets forth the selected Remedial Action Plan 
for the Pfohl Brothers Landfill inactive hazardous waste site. This Remedial 
Action Plan was developed in accordance with the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) of 1980, as amended by the 
Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA) of 1986, and the New York 
State Environmental conservation Law (ECL). The selected remedial plan 
complies to the maximum extent practicable with the National Oil and Hazardous 
Substance Pollution Contingency Plan, 40 CFR Part 300, of 1985. 

Statement of Basis 

This decision is based upon the Administrative Record of the New York 
State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) for the Pfohl Brothers 
Landfill site and upon public input to the Pkoposed Remedial Action Plan (PRAP) 
presented by the NYSDEC. A bibliography of the documents included as a part of 
the Administrative Record is included in Appendix D of the ROD. 

Description of Selected Remedy 

The selected remedial action plan will control the potential contaminant 
routes of exposure to human health and the environment through capping and 
containment of the source waste. The remedy is technically feasible and 
complies with the statutory requirements. Briefly, the selected remedial 
action plan includes the following: 

1. A Slurry Wall Containment System excavated through the native alluvial 
materials and backfilled with a low permeability bentonite 
clay/soil/slurry mixture. This physical containment system will encircle 
the waste in areas south of Aero Lake and north of Pfohl Road and will 
intersect with the landfill cap system at the surface. 

2 .  A Landfill Cal will cover the entire area of the waste and will extend 
beyond the slurry wall containment system. The landfill cap will comply 
with the substantive requirements of the 6NYCRR Part 360 regulations for 
Solid Waste Management facilities. The Subpart 360 - 2.13 of this 
regulation pertains to cap construction materials and requirements. This 



cap will eliminate the infiltration of.precipitation into the landfill 
waste, prevent erosion of contaminated soils and will prevent the direct 
contact by both people and wildlife with the waste. 

3. Leachate Collection and Treatment will be accomplished by removing water 
from within the cap and slurry wall containment system and treating it as 
necessary to meet the appropriate permit requirements for its discharge. 
Discharge may be to either the Cheektowaga Sewer District No. 8 or to 
surface water depending on the acceptance by the local municipality. In 
either case all permit requirements and quality standards for discharge 
will be met. 

4. Interim Remadial Ilea-# (IRW) 

The IRM will proceed the implementation of the final remedy at the 
landfill. Drums and phenolic tars in both the 100-year flood plain and at 
concentrated areas of the site will be collected for proper disposal or 
temporary stored in an on-site encapsulation cell. Those material 
temporarily stored on-site will be re-evaluated during the design of the 
final remedy with respect to their permanent disposal. 

New York State Department of Health Acceptance 

The New York State Department of Health (NYSMIH) concurs with the remedy 
selected for this site as being protective of human health. 

Declaration 

The selected Remedial Action Plan is protective of human health and the 
environment. The remedy selected will meet the substantive requirements of the 
Federal and State laws, regulations and standards that are applicable or 
relevant and appropriate to the remedial action. The remedy will satisfy, to 
the maximum extent practicable, the statutory preference for remedies that 
employ treatment that reduce toxicity, mobility or volume as a principal 
element. This statutory preference will be met by eliminating the mobility of 
contaminant pathways of exposure to human health and the environment through 
the installation of a cap and containment system for the source waste at this 
site. 

1 - 3 - L  
DATE Edward 0. Sullivan 

Deputy Comnissioner 
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Section 1: SITB UXaTION AND DESCRIPTfON 

The Pfohl Brothers Landfill is a 120 a re inactive hazardous waste site 
-+towaga, Erie County New York (Site No. 9-15-043) located in the Tow 

approximately one mile northeast of the Buffalo International Airport. The- 
site is bordered by wetlands and the New York State Thruway to the north. The 
eastern border is Transit Road. The southern border is marked by the homes 
along the north side of Pfohl Road and the western border is the Niagara Mohawk 
Power easement and the Pfohl Trucking property. Aero Drive cuts through the 
middle of the site before intersecting Transit Road. Figure 1.1 - 1.3 
illustrate the location of the site and surrounding wetlands. 

The site has been separated into three geographical areas. Area A is that 
portion north of Aero Creek upon which the Thruway ramp and toll booth, as well 
as a trucking firm are located. Area B is that portion bounded by Aero Creek 
to the north Aero Drive to the south and bounded by the Niagara Mohawk power 
lines to the west and Transit Road on the east. Area C is bounded by Aero 
Drive to the north Pfohl Road to the south and bounded by Pfohl Trucking to the 
west and Transit Road and the Conrail Railroad tracks to the southeast (see 
Figures 1.2 and 1.3). 

Section 2: SITB HISTORY 

The Pfohl Brothers Landfill was operated between 932 and 1971 as a 
landfill receiving both municipal and industrial waste. u er a p otographs 
taken during the 1950s. 60s. and 70s. document, to some extent, the timing and 
location of excavation and dumping at the site. Reports indicate that, in 
addition to domestic and commercial waste, the site received sizable amounts of 
industrial waste. Among the firms whose wastes were reportedly disposed of in 
the landfill are steel and metal manufacturers, chemical and petroleum 
companies, utilities, manufacturers of optical and furnace-related materials, 
and other large manufacturing and processing concerns. 

The landfill was operated, in general, as a cut and fill operation where 
drums, which were filled with substances that could be spilled out, were 
emptied and then salvaged. Cells were prepared by removing the topsoil and 
placing it in a separate storage area. A bulldozer then pushed the remaining 
fill and clay into a berm approximately 15 feet high, around the perimeter of 
the dumping area. Each excavation was approximately two feet deep and 
approximately 150 feet in diameter. At the end of each day, the bulldozer ran 
back and forth over the area to compress the material. When the area was full. 
fly ash and fill material were spread over it. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS: In Jjme 1982, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) contracted with Fred C. Hart Associates to perform a 
hazardous ranking of the site. Ten water and four sediment samples were 
obtained at various seep locations, drainage ditches, and domestic wells which 
were analyzed for organics, inorganics, sulfide, cyanide, and aranonia. The 
contaminants detected in water samples obtained from a seep flowing into a 
drainage ditch along the south side of Aero Lake were most notably 
chlorobenzene, benzene and N-nitrosodiphyenylamine at concentrations of 85, 34 
and 11 parts per billion (ppb), respectively. 
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In February 1984, the property owner commissioned Ecology and Environment, 
Inc., to perform an additional investigation of the site. The objective of the 
investigation was to determine if the landfill at the time posed, or had the 
potential to pose, either an environmental or public health threat. As part of 
the investigation, groundwater, sediment, and leachate seep samples were 
collected and analyzed for volatile organics, semi-volatiles, inorgpics, 
phenols, PCBs, pesticides, and oil and grease. 

In the western portion of the site this study identified barium 
concentrations of 49,600 parts per million (ppm) in a leachate seep sample, and. 
concentrations of chrysene, anthracene, and nickel were detected in the soil at 
2.74, 2.08 and 94.1 ppm, respectively. Soil samples obtained at the 
northeastern part of the site had concentrations of fluoranthene and pyrene at 
5.21 and 2.39 ppm, respectively. Acenaphthene was detected in the soil at the 
southeastern corner of the site at a concentration of 76 ppm. Phenols and oil 
and grease were detected, but generally at low concentrations. Metal 
concentrations were high in many of the monitoring wells. Elevated 
concentrations of barium, lead, chromium, and cadmium were detected. As a 
result of this work, the site was listed on the NYSDEC Registry as a Class 2 
Inactive Hazardous Waste Site, in 1985. - 

In November 1986, samples of leachate, soil and waste from surface drums 
that contained a tar-like material were collected by the NYSDEC and analyzed by 
the New York State Department of Health (NYSMIH). The contaminants detected in 
the waste samples from the drums were fluorene and phenanthrene at 
concentrations of 5,500 and 790 ppm, respectively. Various heavy metals were 
also found in the soil, such as arsenic (38.9 ppm), barium (7,400 ppm), cadmium 
(48 ppm) , chromium (60 ppm), lead (1,760 ppm) , and mercury (1.4 ppm). 

A Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) was initiated in 1988 
by the NYSDEC consultant, Camp Dresser and McKee (CDM) under the State 
Superfund Program. The RI spanned the years 1988 through 1990 and consisted 
primarily of six major field activities. These included: 

- Geophysical Survey 
- Surface Water, Leachate Seep, and Sediment Sampling - Gamma Radiation Survey - Phases I 8i1d I1 
- Test Pit Investigation - Soil Boring Investigation - Groundwater Investigation 

Additionally, NYSDEC and the NYSOOH collected supplemental data on 
groundwater radioactivity, residential basement sump groundwater samples. 
residential radon testing, blood lead testing, residential water well, surface 
water, residential surface soil and on-site surface soil and sediment quality 
from April 1989 through June 1991. 

A number of Interim Reports were issued during the course of the Remedial 
Investigation (RI) by D M ,  NYSDOH and NYSDEC. All of these reports were 
distributed to interested citizens groups, local political officials and the 
local document repositories in Cheektowaga and Williamsville. A complete 
listing of these reports is contained in the Administrative Record (Appendix D) 
of this document. 



A series of Citizen Forum meetings were held in Cheektowaga during 1990 
and 1991 to d i S ~ s S  the results of the Interim Reports and other issues with 
interested citizens. Additionally, the NYSDOH held a separate meeting in March 
1991 to discuss health studies related to the site. 

The Remedial Investigation report was issued to the public in January 
1991. A public meeting was held on March 7, 3991 to present the results of the 
investigation at this site and a Responsiveneqs Summary was issued on April 12, 
1991 to respond to questions and colrrments presented to the WSDEC regarding the 
investigation. 

The Feasibility Study (FS), released to the public in September 1991, 
contains the evaluation of alternatives and the selection of the preferred 
remedy for this site. A Citizen Forum meeting was held on September 26, 1991 
at which NYSDEC discussed the preferred remedy, remedial alternatives, remedial 
concepts and the selection process presented in the FS report. Future meetings 
will be held to discuss the selected remedy ahd its design. 

Section 3: CURRENT SlWI'llS 

This project is proceeding towards completion in three parallel work 
efforts; (i) Interim Remedial Measures (IRM), (ii) an off-site Remedial 
Investigation (RI), as a separate operable unit and (iii) the Source Area 
(Landfill) remedy selection which is the subject of this document. Each of 
these efforts deal with a different aspect of the concerns related to this 
site. 

, 

The IRMs are intended to remediate the ['hot spots" which have been 
discovered at the site. The "hot spots" genetally consist of drums, drum 
remnants and identifiable concentrations of phenolic tars. These materials 
will be excavated, sorted and treated or disposed. If the materials cannot be 
treated or disposed off site in accordance with Federal and State regulations, 
then they will be temporarily stored on site until an applicable technology can 
be implemented to dispose of or treat them. The current IRM work plans also 
provide for further investigation to insure that the lateral extent of the "hot 
spots" are fully defined. This IRM effort will proceed as a separate work 
effort prior to implementation of the remedy proposed by this PRAP. As the IRM 
proceeds it will be the subject of an independent public review process. 

\ 
-I 

OFT-SITE REHEDIAL IUVESTIWLTION 

The off-site RI is intended to accomplish three objectives; (1) provide 
monitoring wells further away from the perimeter of the site to monitor for any 
off site migration, (2) the newly installed monitoring wells will serve as long 
term monitoring for the source remediation project at the landfill, and (3) 
additional samples will be taken from Area A of the site to provide additional 
data upon which a decision can be made to either delist this part of the site 
from further consideration or to remediate this area as part of the hazardous 
waste site. 



The Source Remediation, the subject of this document, consists of the 
remedial measures necessary to mitigate the exposures to persons or wildlife 
presented by contaminants in the various media at the site. . 

It is anticipated that the IRMs and the off-site RI will be completed in 
1992. The NYSDEC will offer the Potential Responsible Parties (PRPs) the 
opportunity to implement the Record of Decision (ROD). The Source Remediation 
is currently projected for completion by 1995, however, any delays encountered 
in the negotiations with the PRP's will impactthis schedule for completion. 

A RI was conducted by the NYSDEC's consultant, Camp Dresser 6 McKee from 
1988 to 1990. The investigation included the installation of soil borings, 
monitoring wells, test pits and samples of surface soils, groundwater, 
subsurface soils, leachate seeps, phenolic tars, drum contents and radioactive 
materials. More detailed information on chemical composition and media at the 
site can be found in Appendix B of this report. 

Table 3-1 illustrates those chemical compounds found in the various media 
that either represent a significant risk or exceed ARARs for that media. 

A carcinogenic risk for a given media and pathway which were above one-in- 
a-million chance of cancer were considered significant to the total 
carcinogenic risk. If the total Hazard Index was greater than 1, those media 
and pathways which contributed a tenth or more to the total Hazard Index were 
considered significant as were incremental blood levels of 5 ug/dl or greater. 

A more generalized view of the data is shown in Tables 4-16 through 4-19 
taken from the RI report. These tables show the categories of organic and 
specific inorganics detected above baseline quality and above standards in the 
various media. The symbols used in the tables are intended to qualitatively 
illustrate the frequency of exceedences by the contaminant in the specific 
media. The various media can be sunnnarized as follows: 

The materials found in the drums do not reflect any significant pattern in 
waste disposal practices or source material. No drums were observed in Area A, 
however, drums were observed at and below the surface of the landfill 
throughout areas B and C. 

Analysis of the waste d m e d  material indicates that a wide variety of 
organic compounds were disposed of at the landfill. Elevated levels of 
volatile organics, aromatic and chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbons were 
observed in the waste samples. In addition, a wide variety of semi-volatile 
organic compounds were detected in the drums. 

The most toxic isomer of chlorinated dioxin (2,3,7,8-tetrachloro dibenzo- 
p-dioxin (TCDD)) was detected at concentrations ranging from 100 to 370 ppb in 
the drum and waste samples collected during the test pit investigation. Of the 



Table 3-1 

ARAR VALUES: 
CHEMICALS EXCEEDING ARARs AND/OR CONTRlBUTlNG SlGNlFlCANTLY TO RlSK 

Chemicals contributing Chemicals exceeding 
Media Exposure Pathway to significant risk ARAR ~ ~ A R s  (PP~) ARAR 

Surface Water Ingestion of surface 
(Ellicon Creek & water and dermal contact 
Aero Lake) with Aero Lake surface 

water while swimming 

Dermal adsorption of 
drainage ditch surface 
waten and Ellicon Creek 
surface water 

Chlombauens 5' 
Aluminum 100. 
Cadmium l.rnb 

Iron 30(n30Ob 
Led 6.3. 
zinc 30' 

Mercury 0.2.10.2~ 

Leachate Seeps * w = F = = b  *@*yljphthw 5eC t .2 tnm dicMomethcllc 
children and worken PAHs (Carc) 0.8~ phenol ' 

1.2 dichlorobcnzene 
Aldrin 
Endrin 

4,4 - DDD 
Barmm 

Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 

c o w  
Iron 
Led 

Magnaium 
Manganese 

Zinc 



TABLE 3-1 (cont.) 

ARAR VALUES: 
CHEMICALS EXCEEDING ARARs AND/OR CONTRlBUTlNG SIGNIFICANTLY TO RISK 

Chemicals contributing Chemicals exceeding 
Media Exposure Pathway to significant risk ARAR (PP~) ARAR 

Drainage Ditches, Dermal absorption PAHs (cuc) 1 .32r mglkg 
Aem Creek & Ingestion 
Ellicon Creek 
Sediments 

- -- --- -- 

Landfill Soils Dermal absorption PAHs (cue) 1 .32rmglkg Chlorobcmma 5.58 
Ingestion PCBs 11 BEHP 4.1, 

2,3,7,8 TCDD TEQ 0.001' PAHs (maurc) 1 14.P 
Arsenic 7.51 b-BHC 0.018 

Lcad 32.51 Chlordpne 0.2' 

Groundwater 
(Unconsolidated 
Aquifer) 

Ingestion of drinking Bmrene 
water 1,4 dichlorobenzene 
Dermal contact BisQ4ylhexyl)phthalate 
Inhalation of airborne PCBs 
contaminants Arsenic 

Chlorobmzene 
I. I. I-Trichloroethene 
2,4 dimethylphenol 

Barium 
Manganese 

1,4 dichlorobenzene 

Xylenes F 
Chromium 500 

Iron 3w 
Magnesium 35.0000 

Sodium 20,0000 



TABLE 3-1 (wnt.) 

ARAR VALUES: 
CHEMICALS EXCEEDING ARARs AND/OR CONTRIBUTING SIGNIFICANTLY TO RISK 

Chemicals contributing Chemicals e x d i n g  
Media Exposure Pathway to significant risk ARAR ARARs @ ~ b )  ARAR 

- Bedrock Aquifer Ingestion of drinking Benzene Ze 
water Bis(2cthylhayl) phthalate MO 
Dermal wntad while Aldrin 0.0So 
showering Arsenic 7.5' 
Inhalation of airborne Barium I ,m 
contuninants while Cadmium 100 
showering Nickel looh 

Vanadium 14. 
L d  25' 

Class B Standards 
Class D Standards 
6NYCRR Part 703.5 Class GA StudardslsA TOGS 
EPA 1990: Drinking Water Regs and Health Advisories 
NYSDOH MCL 
Guideline Values from Technolorn Section Division of Hazardous Wnr ite 

g DraR Soil Cleanup Guideline ~ G e s  (l'BC3.) issued by Technology Section. Division of H d o u s  Waste Rumdirtion, NYSDEC. 
SDWA MCLG 



Aluminum 

Anthony 

Ar8enlc 

Barlum 

Beryllium 

Cadmium 

Calclum 

Chromium 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Iron 

Lead 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Potassium 

Selenium 

Silver 

Sodium 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

Cvanide 

Consliturn deteded d r frqurncy preatar h n  Zn & w e  b s e b w  

Conrlilurnt d d d e d  .bow (wice basefino levrlr in one or more vmplos 

Table 4-16 



Aromatics 
Halogen8ted 
Hydrocarbons 
(wlo memyiene 
chloride) 
Methylene 
Chlorlde 
Ketones (wlo 
acetone) 
Acetone 
Phenols 
dibenroluran 
Nitrogen 
compounds 
phthalate 
esters 

PAHr 
Pesticide 
PCBs 

0 Constituent detected in less than I t3  of the samples &ova basalina 

9 Constituent detected d a frequmy of i n t o  M above baseGnr 

0 Constilvem dslectod d a frsquenq greatnrthm M lbove b.rermr 

C] At least one o~nslituent in the proup was found in on. s m p k  a! a signiiiirrl mnmntration as 
dolined b low:  

aft groups in roil except PCBslposticides - 10.000 mO/kO 
PCBs and pesticides in roil - 1000 mghq 
all mnni lwnt  groups in water - 100 mphq 

Mathylane chlofae was detected a1 signirrant wnUntnlions a1 a b w  frmluany. 

Table 4-17 



Benrone 
Chlorobenzone . 
Trans 1,2-Dlchloroethena 
1 ,I .Diehloroethene 

l,l.Dichloroeth8ne 
1 ,l,l-Trichloroethane 
Toluene 
Xylenes 
Phenol 
1,4 Dichlorobenrene 
1,2 Dichlorobenzene 
B i s  (2-ethylhexyl) 

phthalate 
Butylbenzylphthalate 
Di-n.octylphthalate 
bldrin 
Dieldrin 
Endrin 

4-4'- DDD 
LLrochlor - 1232 
Benzo (a) anthracence 

Ehrysene 
Benzo (b) fluoranthene 
Benzo (a) pyrene I ,  

Table 4.18 

Summary of Organic Contaminants Exceeding ARARS 

Uohl Brolherr Landlill. Chrekkwrga. New York 



I Aluminum 1 . 1  
Antlmony 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Beryllium 

Cadmium 

Calclum 

Chromium 

Cobalt 

Copper 

Iron 

Lead 

Magnesium 

Manganese 

Mercury 

Nickel 

Potassium 

Selenium 

Silver 

Sodium 

Thallium 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

Cyanide 

0 Constituent dotenod in less m i113 of the sarnp1.r .hove ARARt 

CDM Summary of Inorganic Constituents Exceeding ARARs 



18 samples tested, 50 percent of the samples revealed the presence of this 
compound. 

The detection of low concentrations of a few organic compounds throughout 
Area A suggests that Area A is not a major source of organic contamination. 
The off-site RI will further characterize Area A of this site. However, many 
of the same organic canpounds detected in the drums were also present in the 
soil samples in Areas B and C. In some cases, the organic compounds present in 
the drums were detected at higher concentrations in the soil samples. Host of 
the inorganics detected in the soil samples from Areas B and C exceeded 
background in one or more samples. As with the organics, several of the 
inorganics were detected at higher concentrations in the soil samples as 
opposed to the drum samples. 

Most of the organic compounds detected in the drums and soil samples were 
also detected in the unconsolidated groundwater aquifer on-site landfill and 
many inorganic constituents were detected in the unconsolidated aquifer within 
the site boundary above background. Many of these are conmon landfill leachate 
inorganic parameters and were found to be elevated above background 
concentrations and at concentrations above New York State groundwater quality 
standards. Additionally the organics benzene and toluene as well as some 
inorganics were detected in the perimeter monitoring wells to the west and 
southwest of the site. 

Generally, concentrations of compounds present in the bedrock aquifer were 
lower than the overlying unconsolidated aquifer. The bedrock aquifer revealed 
the presence of the organic contaminants benzene and phenol in the perimeter 
bedrock wells at low concentrations. 

Inorganics were detected at levels above background concentration 
baseline, in approximately 50 percent of the bedrock wells but only a few 
inorganics exceeded groundwater standards. 

The leachate seep samples revealed organic contaminants similar to those 
found in the drums, soil, and shallow groundwater samples. Several pesticides 
found in one or nore of the other media were also detected in the leachate seep 
samples. Most of the pesticides detected in the leachate seep samples were not 
detected in the corresponding sediment samples and many of the.inorganic 
constituents analyzed were detected significantly above background levels. 

Organic and inorganics were detected at levels in the seep water which 
exceeded groundwater standards. 



The locations of the samples where the highest concentration of specific 
inorganic constituents were detected are in very different sections of the 
site, indicating widespread and varied contamination by inorganics. 

Low levels of volatiles and one semi-volatile compounds were detected in a 
limited number of drainage ditch/intermittent stream surface water samples. 
None of the organics were detected at concentrations exceeding surface water 
standards and only a few inorganics exceeded the surface water standards. 

No organics exceeded standards and only one inorganic exceeds standards in 
Aero Lake. 

Ellicott Creek surface water analytical results from locations both 
upstseam and downstream of the Pfohl Landfill site drainage were similar and 
showed no significant levels of contamination attributable to the Pfohl 
Landfill. 

The hazardous waste, as defined in 6NYCRR Part 371, disposed of at this 
site has resulted in environmental damage at a level demonstrated by the 
following: 

a) Contravention of ambient surface water standards set forth in 6NYCRR 
Part 701 and 702. 

b) Contravention of ambient groundwater standards set forth in 6NYCRR 
Part 703. 

C) Contents of some drunnned waste determined to be flammable. 

d) The location of this site is near private residences, business, 
freshwater wetlands and recreational fishing areas and there is 
foreseeable possibility of direct human exposure at this site. 3 

A reasonable anticipation of environmental damage is also present due to 
the presence of radioactive materials and phenolic tars contaminated with 
dioxins, which are spread throughout the areas of waste deposition and at the 
surface of the site. Also of concern is that although the general nature and 
extent of the waste disposed at the site has been characterized, due to the 
large area of the site and the wide variety of materials disposed, a specific 
and full characterization of the waste present has not been completed. 
therefore, the potential exists that undiscobered contaminants and 
concentrations are present at this site. 

The setting of the site adjacent to freshwater wetlands, fishing areas and 
creeks, as well as the uncovered and exposed waste at the site presents a high 
potential for terrestrial and aquatic wild life exposure, with resultant 
degradation of these critical environmental areas. 



The material currently contained or isolated at the site will continue to 
be acted on by infiltration of rainwater and corrosion of containers. The 
potential for future release of this material into the environment over time is 
high since no mechanism for containing migration of the waste currently exists. 

Tables 2-27 and 2-28 of Appendix B present an abbreviated surmuary of 
concentrations of PCBs and organochlorine pesticides detected in fish and other 
locations in New York State. Table 2-27 presents concentrations detected in 
various fish species in lakes located outside of Erie County to the east and 
south of the site. Although these lakes are not located in Erie County, they 
are located in areas similar to Cheektowaga and provide a level of comparison. 
Table 2-28 presents concentrations detected in various fish species in rivers 
located within Erie County. These data were obtained by NYSDEC Division of 
Fish and Wildlife (NYSDEC 1987) through the Statewide Toxic Substances 
Monitoring Program (SWTSMP). 

The SWTSMP, as well as other state programs were established in response 
to the fact that PCBs and pesticides are ubiquitous and persistent in the 
environment. For example, the detected concentration of DDT in sediment 
samples can range from 5 to 500 ug/kg DDT (Lowe 1986) and it is recognized that 
DDT has been globally transported by volatilization (Conway 1982). Rivers and 
sediments often act as transient reservoirs for pesticides and PCBs. Most of 
these compounds have low solubilities in water, high specific gravities, and 
high affinity for solids. This results in concentrations in sediments that are 
many times higher than those found in the overlying water. The overall 
objectives of the state sampling programs were as follows: 

- To determine the degree to which aquatic and terrestrial organisms 
are contaminated. 

- To determine how the concentrations within these organisms vary with 
geography. 

- To assess the suitability of fish caught in the state for human 
consumption. 

As can be seen through a comparison of Tables 2-27 and 2-28 to Tables 2- 
25a through 2-25 and Table 2-26 the concentrations of PCBs and pesticides 
detected in the fish collected from Aero Lake and Ellicott Creek are typically 
lower than those found in other locations within the state. Therefore, it was 
determined that the concentrations detected in the fish from Aero Lake and 
Ellicott Creek-Amherst are not significantly higher than those found elsewhere 
within the state with similar urban characteristics and are not necessarily 
indicative of wide-spread contamination from the landfill. Based on a report 
entitled Contaminant Concentrations in Fish from the Waters Associated with the 
Pfohl Brothers Landfill prepared by the State the following was concluded: 

a) Based on samples collected in this study, fish in the vicinity of the 
Pfohl Brothers Landfill do not contain concentrations of PCB, mercury 
and organochlorine pesticides which exceed tolerance or action levels 
established by the U.S. F w d  and Drug Administration. 



Dioxin and dibenzofuran concentrations in fish are well below 
guidelines established by the New Ybrk State Department of Health 
(NYSDOH). However, the NYSDOH's geperal advisory to eat no more than 
one meal (one-half pound) per week of fish taken from the State's 
freshwater applies to these waters. 

With respect to fish eating wildlife, at least one species of fish 
from all four location samples, including the control station, 
contained PCB levels which exceeded the reco~mndation of 0.11 ppm 
PCB for the protection of those species. However, PCB concentrations 
did not exceed the lowest concentration documented (0.6 ppm) that 
caused an hpact in a fish eating species (i.e., reproductive 
impairment in mink). 

Mercury, organochlorine pesticides, dioxins and dibenzofuran were not 
present in quantities which would impair sensitive wildlife consumers 
of fish. 

No significant differences could be determined in the spatial 
distribution of PCB and other compounds analyzed. The average PCB 
levels in fish from Aero Lake and Vributary 1% of Ellicott Creek 
were slightly higher than the levels in fish from Ellicott Creek near 
Bownmansville. The differences, hdwever, were not statistically 
significant. The power of the statistical test to detail such 
differences was affected by the small number of samples. 

A two-phased approach was employed to characterize the nature and extent 
of radiation contamination at the site. It consists of a "walk-over" g a m ~  
survey along and parallel to the existing transits and in suspicious areas off 
the transit lines to obtain a better understanding of the radiation levels 
throughout the site. A subsurface radiation investigation included 
observations during the installation of test pits, the collection of ganrma 
readings, and the identification of materials and objects causing above- 
background readings. The results of the radioactive investigation were 
provided in two CDM Interim Reports (CDM 1989; 1990). The results of the 
radiation investigation were addressed by the NYSDEC and the NYSDOH in two 
separate reports (NYSDEC 1990). 

The NYSWH and the NYSDEC conclusions from the radiation investigation as 
presented in these two reports were as follows: 

All water sample analyses were below the drinking water standards of 
0.015 pCi for gross alpha or 1.0 pCi for gross beta. 

There is little impact of naturally occurring radioactive materials 
(NORM) on groundwater at the site since they are predominately alpha 
emitters and no elevated alpha readings were found in the water. 

Based on the groundwater monitoring results obtained to date, there 
is no migration of radioactive contamination in the groundwater to 
off-site locations. 



The site does not represent an hediate radiological health hazard. 

The radioactive waste material is stabilizgd on the surface and 
subsurface of the landfill and does not present -airborne 
environmental hazard. 

Direct contact with the radioactive materials should be discouraged. 

Radon exposure is expected to occur at normal levels. 

Since the mjor routes of'access to the site have been fenced and 
posted with "Hazardous Waste' signs, the potential for direct 
exposure of the public froa! on-site contamination will be extremely 
remote. Therefore, remediation of the radioactive wastes is not 
required at this time (i.e., prior to general site remediation). 

Should remediation of hazardous waste occur at this site, the impact 
of radioactive wastes on the remedy must be taken into account in 
both the technology and the worker health and safety aspects. 

The NYSDOH believes the remedial concepts discussed in the RI and FS will 
protect the general public from exposure to contamination associated with the 
Pfohl Brothers Landfill. 

Section 4: ENFOR- STA'l'IJS 

A chronological review of the enforcement status follows: 

LANDFILL OPERATION 

Erie County Health Department - tested 10 neighboring wells. 
Fred C. Hart Associates - tested 10 water and 4 sediment 
samples. 

Ecology and Environment Inc. - perimeter sampling of ground 
water, leachate seeps and sediments. 

Listed as a Class 2 site in the NYS Registry of Inactive 
Hazardous Waste ~isposal Sites. 

NYSDEC enters into negotiation with Potential Responsible 
Parties (PRPs) Steering Committee regarding the performance of a 
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study. 

NYS Department of Health - analyzed samples of leachate, soils 
and surface drum contents. 

Negotiation with PRPs do not prove fruitful and NYSDEC proceeds 
with Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study. 



1989 Site property owners and PRPs are offered the opportunity to 
erect a fence around the site. They refuse and NYSDEC proceeds 
to erect the fence. 

1991 The PRPs and site property owners were offered the opportunity 
to perform an IRM at the site. 

Section 5: GQAIS mR TIiE RE)IEDLU ACTIOlSS 

The legal basis for the remedial program is contained in Article 27, Title 
13 of the Environmental Conservation Law and hrblic Law 96-510, entitled, 
"Cmprehensive Environmental Response, Compebsation, and Liability Act of 1980" 
(CERCLA) as amended by Public Law 99-499, entitled, "Superfund Amendments and 
Reauthorization Act of 1986". 

Section 12l(d) of CERCIA requires that remedial actions comply with 
applicable or relevant and appropriate requirements (ARRRs). Applicable 
requirements are those cleanup standards, stlandards of control, and other 
substantive environmental protection requirerments, criteria, or limitations 
promulgated under Federal or State law that specifically address a hazardous 
substance, pollutant, containment, remedial action, location or circumstance at 
an inactive hazardous waste site. Relevant and appropriate requirements are 
those cleanup standards, standards of control and other substantive 
environmental protection requirements. criteria or limitations promulgated 
under Federal or State law, that while not "applicable" to a hazardous 
substance, pollutant or containment, remedial action, location or other 
circumstance at an inactive hazardous waste site address problems or situations 
sufficiently similar to those encountered at the inactive hazardous waste site 
that their use is well suited to that partiaular site. 

Remedial action objectives (RAOs) consist of media-specific goals for 
protecting human health and the environment and focus on the contaminants of 
concern, exposure routes and receptors, and an acceptable contaminant level or 
range of levels for each exposure route. Bqcause RAOs are established to 
preserve or restore a resource, the environmental objectives are expressed in 
terns of the medium of interest and target aleanup levels, whenever possible. 
Chemicals exceeding ARARs and/or contributing significantly to risk for the 
Pfohl Brothers Landfill site are presented in table 3.1 of the Feasibility 
Study and contained in Appendix C. The cowunds listed on this table are 
those exceeding a media-specific ARAR. Contaminants of concern (COCs) are 
those chemical constituents that have been identified in the Baseline (Human 
Health) Risk Assessment as contributing significantly to risk and which do not 
have corresponding ARARs for the specific media. 

In order to meet the overall objective of protecting human health and the 
environment, RAOs have been developed for COCs for surface water, leachate 
seeps, sediments, landfill solids and groundwater media. RAOs specify the 
COCs, the exposure scenario(s), and acceptable contaminants level or range of 
levels for each exposure scenario. Target aleanup levels are defined in this 
section as the chemical-specific ARRR per guidance of NYSDEC. 

COCs were identified in two ways, based on risk and based on exceedence of 
ARARs. Risk based COCs were determined using the exposure pathways and 



compounds which contributed significantly to the total risk. As a result, a 
subset of those COCs evaluated in the Risk Assessment were chosen as COCs for 
remedial actions. ARAR based COCs were identified by comparison with chemical 
specific ARARs. 

The current policy of the NYSDEC is to clean up to levels consistent with 
chemical-specific ARARs. This goal may be achieved by limiting dsure to 
COCs (e.g., institutional/use controls, source control) or by treatment of 
media to levels which are protective for all potential site uses. 

Section 6: REUEDIAL ~ 0 1 s  OgJBCllVES: 

The general remedial action objective for all inactive hazardous waste 
sites is to remediate the site to be protective of human health and the 
environment by treatment of media to protective levels and/or by limiting 
exposure to COCs. Specific RAO's for the Pfohl Brothers Landfill are: 

- Reduce organic and inorganic contaminant loads to the surface water 
streams from leachate seeps and groundwater to assist in meeting Class B 
and D stream standards. 

- Reduce carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risks caused by dermal exposure 
to leachate seeps. 

- Reduce carcinogenic risks caused by dermal absorption and ingestion of 
sediments. 

- Prevent migration of contaminants from sediments that could result in 
surface water exceedence of Class B or D stream standards. 

- Reduce carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risks caused by ingestion and 
dermal contact of landfill soils. 

- Reduce risk or exposure to groundwater via ingestion and dermal contact. 

- Minimize migration of contaminants into uncontaminated groundwater. 

Location specific ARARs set restrictions on activities based on the 
characteristics of the site or imnediate environs. Location specific ARARs m y  
restrict the conduct of activities solely because they occur in special 
locations. Two potential location specific ARARs for this site were identified 
and they pertain to the wetlands and flood plains present on or adjacent to the 
site. Wetlands are located along the western and northern sides of the Pfohl 
Brother Landfill site. All alternatives will achieve compliance with the 
wetland requirements by maintaining the wetland area to the extent possible and 
by creation of new wetland areas to replace where necessary. Overall the 
remedial alternatives are protective of the wetland, because they serve to 
eliminate the potential migration of contaminants to this control environmental 
areas. 

Portions of the Pfohl Brothers Landfill site are located in the 100 year 
flood plain. Actions taken with respect to this site may encroach further into 



Portions of the Pfohl Brothers Landfill site are located in the 100 year 
flood plain. Actions taken with respect to this site may encroach further into 
the flood plain but are not anticipated to -act the floodway. In designing 
the cap for the site attempts will be made to minimize any encroachment on the 
floodplain and the cap will be contoured to place it above the 100 year flood 
plain elevation where possible or berms will be provided to prevent flooding of 
the landfill area. Rip rap or other erosion control techniques will be 
employed as needed to maintain the integrity of the cap or berms where 
encroachment into the flood plain cannot be avoided. 

The NYCRR Part 360 landfill closure requirements are relevant and 
appropriate to the cap. These requirements will be achieved through proper 
design of the cap which provides for minimization of liquid migration, 
controlled surface runoff, minimization of erosion, and prevention of run-on. 

The NYSDEC Division of Hazardous Waste Remediation's Technology Section 
provided a list of technologies to be considered at the Pfohl site. Section 4 
of the Feasibility Study evaluated these alternatives and this evaluation is 
contained in Appendix A of this report. After review of the preliminary 
evaluation of technologies performed by the NYSDEC consultant, Camp Dresser & 
McKee, the following conclusion was reached by NYSDEC: 

"Due primarily to the size of the site and the presence of metal, organic, 
tar, radioactive, and dioxin contaminants, the only reasonable treatment 
technologies are containment and pumping and treating of the contaminated 
groundwater." 

At this point in the evaluation of alternatives the technologies under 
consideration were reduced to consideration of cap and containment options that 
would achieve the general response actions. The principle general response 
actions at the Pfohl Brothers Landfill site are: 

- solids/soils media containment 
- aqueous (groundwater and leachate) media containment - aqueous media collection/treatment/disposal 

Using the yes/no matrix, presented in Table 2 it was determined that a 
total of eight possible combinations exist for the three general response 
actions. The combinations represent a range of possible actions that can be 
taken to remediate the site. The eight combinations listed on Table 2 became 
the basis for ten remedial action alternatives. The number of the 
alternative(s) associated with each combination of general response actions are 
given in the last line of the table. 

The following Tables ES-1 and ES-2 are a sunmary comparison of the 
Remedial Alternatives. The first and seventh general response action 
combinations, (no solids containment but aqueous containment and 
collection/treatment/disposal) have been presented as two remedial 
alternatives. The two additional remedial alternatives (alternatives 2 and 8) 
include as key components two other general response actions - institutional 





TABLE 3 

Altan&vc NO. 2 - Institutid Cootmh 
r m-site well prohibition, off-bte well moni-g 

-g d decd q p l a h s ,  &acing and warhiup signs, and public education for 
kndfill- 

~ltcrnativt No. 3 - Capping, Ground Water Collection, Treatment, and Disposal, and 
Institutional coohols 

On-site well prohiion, off-site moni@g 
Single Barria Cap with off-site w e h d  rrp 
Select SolidslSoils Excavation with On-Site (for W o w  and peripheral 
contamination) 
Ground Water collection, on-rite metals and otganics mtment, and off-site disposal 
Zoning and deed regulations, fcncing and e g  signs, and public education for 
landfiu 

Altpnative No. 4 - capping with Institutional Controb 
On-site well prohibition, off-site wcll monitorihg 
Single Barrier Cap witb off-rite wetland repladement 
Select solidslsoils aavafion with on-site disposal (for shallow and peripheral 
contamination) 
Zoning and deed rrgulations, facing and warning signs, and public education for 
landfill 

Altnnative No. 5 - Ground Wafer CuLkction, Treatmat, and Disposal, and Institutional 
Controls 

On-site well prohibition, off-site well monitorifg 
Zoning and deed regulations, fencing and wading signs, and public education for 
landfill 
Ground wata colktion, on-site metals and organics treatment, and off-site disposal 

Altamtive No. 6 - Cappiig, Ground WW Containmat, and Institutional Controls 
On-site well pmhibition, off-dtt well monitorhg 
Slurry wall containment 
Single Barrier Cap with off-site wetl?nd rrplacunent 
Select landfill solidJsoils excamion and on-site disposal (for shallow and peripheral 
contamination) 
Zoning and dctd regulations, facing and warning signs, and public education for 
landfill 
Surface Runoff dection, channelization and off-site disposal 



TABLE 3 - (cont 'd)  

PFOHL BR(T~BERS LANDFILL ' - SrUDY 
DESCRIPTION OF REMEDIAL ACIION A L T ' A -  

Alternative. No. 8 - Ground Wiltrr Containmat, Leach& Seep CoWon,  Tnatmcnt and 
Disposal and Institutional CollEmt 
' Slunywallcontlinmat 

Leachate seep calldon, trratment and off-site dirposll 
On-site well prohibition, off-site well monitoring 
Zoning and deed regulations, fencing and wuniag bgnr, and public education for 
landfill 

( Alternative No. 9 - Ground Wata Containment. ~o~ec:tion,'7htmmt and Disposal and 
ZnstitutionaI Cantrols 

Slurry w;lll containment 
= Ground Water conetion, on-site metals and organics tMtmmt and off-site disposal 

Off-site groundwater well monitoring 
Zoning and deed ngulations, fencing and warning signs, and public education for 
landfill 

Alternative No. 10 - -ng, Ground Water Containmcat Collection, Treatment and 
Disposal and Institutional Controls 
-. t . Slurry wall containment 

Ground Water extraction, collection on-site rnetaIs and organics treatment, abd off- 
site disposal 
Single Barrier Cap with on-site wctIand rcplaumcnt 
Sclst  landfill solids/soiLc excavation and on-site disposal (for shallow and peripheral 
contamination) 

. . . . .  Zoning and d&d regulations, fencing and wuning signs, and public education for 
., lanm 
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controls and leachate seep collection/treatment/disposal, respectively. These 
additional alternatives were added because the evaluation indicated these 
response actions have some benefit toward achieving remedial action objectives, 
even though they could not, by themselves, adequately satisfy the RAOs. 

From the eight combinations of general xesponse actions, ten remedial 
alternatives have been developed. The main baaponents of the ten remedial 
alternative are listed in tabular form on Table 3. 

Alternatives 2, 3, 4 and 5 were rejected because they do not provide for 
groundwater and leachate seep protection. Alternatives 7, 8 and 9 were 
rejected because they do not provide for solid media containment. Alternatives 
6 and 10 were carried forward to a more detailed evaluation along with the No 
Action alternative. The only difference between alternatives 6 and 10 is the 
collection, treatment and disposal of groundwater in alternative 10 as opposed 
to simple containment of groundwater proposed by 6. Ultimately, Alternative 10 
was selected as the preferred remedy due to the necessity of providing an 
upward groundwater gradient in the contained landfill area, to control 
contaminant migration from the source area into the environment. 

The following chart, taken from a USEPA guidance titled "Conducting 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies for CERCWL Municipal Landfill 
Sites", further illustrates accepted closure procedures for major landfills. 

The Remedial Action Objectives detailed on this chart are the same as 
those outlined in Section 6 for the Pfohl Brbthers Landfill. The RAO's are 
achieved at the Pfohl Brothers Landfill in the following manner: 

A cap was selected to reduce infiltration and prevent direct contract with 
the waste and soils. Consistent with 6NYCJUf Part 360 regulations, a 
single barrier cap was selected. 

The remediation of hot spots has been separated into an IN4 and steps are 
currently being taken to implement this action. 

The control of contaminated groundwater and leachate is by a vertical 
barrier, in this case a slurry wall. 

The pumping and treatment of contaminated groundwater is intended to 
provide an inward flow of clean water into the landfill area. Both 
chemical treatment for metals precipitakion and physical treatment for 
adsorption of organics will be provided as necessary to meet discharge 
requirements. 

Initially the landfill gas venting system will be a passive system of pipe 
vents. Should monitoring of these vents indicate a potential health or . 
nuisance problem the system can be readily upgraded to an active system 
where vent gasses are collected and treated before release to the 
atmosphere. 

Section 8: SDWllARY OF TAB STATES ACTKRUATIPe - 
CONCEPTUAL DESIGN 



The remedy for this site has three mijor components, a low permeability 
slurry wall, single barrier cap and leachate collection and treatment. 

Slurry Wall Containment Svstem: A slurry wall is simply a trench 
excavated through the native alluvial materials, which will be backfilled with 
a low permeability bentonite clay/soil/slurry mixture. The trench will be 
excavated into the low permeability clay andtill deposits underlying the site. 
To prevent lateral migration of contaminants in the groundwater the slurry 
wall, a physical containment system, would encircle areas B and C of the 
landfill and intersect with the landfill cap system at the surface. Should it 
be possible to consolidate the waste at this site into a smaller area, the 
slurry wall would surround this smaller area. 

Special conditions a d  procedures arising from the physical location of 
the slurry wall will need to be incorporated into its construction. The 
crossing of underground pipelines; work in the high voltage transmission line 
right of way; as well as installation below the water table, near and across 
major highways, and adjacent to Aero Lake and other wetlands will require 
special attention during the design phase. Lateral migration prevention 
measures other than the slurry wall may be necessitated by the physical 
location of the waste boundary in certain of these areas and equivalent 
measures may be substituted at the approval of the WSDEC. These alternative 
barriers could include grouted sheet piling, concrete walls, or barrier drains, 
all of which would provide a level of containment consistent with a slurry 
wall. 

Select excavation of soils and landfill material will occur at the 
periphery of the landfill where practical. The objective of this excavation 
will be to consolidate landfill waste such that the most cost effective remedy 
can be implemented, while maintaining a balance with conrmunity acceptance and 
health and safety considerations. Special consideration will be given to 
moving waste away from those residences and properties adjoining the landfill 
as well as the adjacent wetlands, in order to minimize *acts on both areas. 
Future beneficial use of the site (i-e., parklands or other public access) will 
also be taken into account when a determination is made on the final contouring 
of the site surface. Consideration will be given to consolidating sediments 
from adjacent areas into the landfill if they exceed the Division of Fish and 
Wildlife Sediment Criteria and it is deemed necessary by the Division of Fish 
and Wildlife to protect the environment. 

It is recognized, that in consolidating the waste into a smaller area, a 
lower cost remedy may be achieved. The slope contours could be created with 
the waste and steeper slopes could be constructed. The reduced surface area of 
the cap and reduced perimeter length would reduce both the cap and slurry wall 
costs. However, the trade-offs with conrmunity acceptance, visual impact. 
future beneficial uses of the site and the implementability of dust controls 
and other issues related to worker and conrmunity health and safety in the 
vicinity of homes and major roadways need to be balanced against these 
potential cost reduction measures. 

Any drums, drum remnants, radioactive materials or phenolic tars 
encountered during construction will be consolidated, segregated and disposed 
or stored in accordance with the procedures implemented during the Interim 
Remedial Measures (IRN) at this site. Additionally, any material temporarily 



stored at the site will be further evaluated with respect to permanent 
treatment or disposal. This includes material stored during the IRM as well as 
any consolidated material resulting from the remedial construction activities 
for the landfill. 

The landfill cap system detailed below was chosen to (1) eliminate the 
infiltration of precipitation into the landfilled waste materials, (2) prevent 
erosion of contaminated soils and (3) to prevent the direct contact by both 
people and wildlife with the waste. 

The landfill cap will comply with the substantive requirements of the 
6NYCRR Part 360 regulations for Solid Waste Management Facilities. The Subpart 
360-2.13 of this regulation pertains to cap construction materials and 
requirements. 

The landfill cap will cover the entire area of waste deposition, extending 
beyond the slurry wall containment system. Surface run-off and water from the 
drainage layer of the cap will be channeled to the north in Area B of the site 
and to the southeast in Area C of the site with discharge ultimately to Aero 
Lake and Ellicott Creek. The contouring of the landscape and placement of 
structures at the surface will be designed, to the extent possible, to be 
compatible with any future beneficial uses d the site which may be identified 
by local government and which will not adversely impact the landfill 
containment system. A barrier/buffer zone between the landfill cap and 
adjacent properties will be created. The limits of the cap will be determined 
by the area of waste consolidation possible at the site with a preference given 
to removing waste from areas adjacent to current residences and wetlands areas. 

The components of the landfill cap will be, as required by 6NYCRR Part 
360-2.13, and are presented here, in order, starting from the existing landfill 
surface to the surface of the cap. (also see Figure 2): 

A minimum 12 inch compacted layer. This layer may be constructed 
utilizing some or all of the following: consolidated waste soils, 
"clean fill" brought to the site or CLD material brought to the site. 
This material will be used to create appropriate landfill slopes and 
contours and may range from a minimum of 12 inches to several feet in 
thickness. It is likely that a combination of all of the above 
sources of fill will be utilized in contouring the landfill. 

A gas venting layer consisting of 12 inches of graded stone (or an 
equivalent geotextile gas venting material) combined with piping to 
vent the gas to the atmosphere. 

The low permeability barrier layer. This will consist either of an 
18 inch low permeability soil layer (clay) constructed to minimize 
precipitation into the landfill. The clay mus5,have a maximum 
remolded coefficient of permeability of 1 x 10 cm/second. This 
material must be placed on a slope of no less than four percent to 
promote positive drainage and at a maximum slope of 33 percent to 
minimize erosion. 



A geomembrane, typically a high density polyethylene material (HDPE), 
may be used as an alternative to the low permeability soill$ayer. It 
must have a maximum coefficient of permeability of 1 x 10 
centimeters per second, chemical and physical resistance to materials 
it may come in contact with and accommodate the expected forces and 
stresses caused by installation, settlement and weather. The minimum 
thickness of the geomembrane will be 40 mils. It is anticipated that 
for this landfill cap a geomembrane system will be utilized due to 
the large quantity of clay otherwise required. 

d. A drain ge layer which will have a minimum hydraulic conductivity of -9 
2 x 10 cm/sec and a final bottom slope of two percent after 
settlement and subsidence will be used to drain precipitation which 
percolates into the soil of the cap. Water removed by this layer 
will be transmitted to a perimeter drain system and then discharged 
to surface water. 

This drainage layer will consist of either a six inch layer of 
crushed stone and conveyance piping or a geosynthetic drainage 
membrane designed to perform the equivalent function of the 6 inch 
stone drainage layer. 

e. A minimum 24 inch barrier protection layer of soil must be installed 
above the low permeability cover. Material specifications, 
installation methods and compaction specifications must be adequate 
to protect the gecrmembrane barrier layer from frost and thaw damage, 
root penetration, to resist erosion and to be stable on the final 
cover design slopes. Consideration should also be given to the 
prevention of burrowing by animals down to the geomembrane. 

f. A minimum 6 inch topsoil layer must be designed and constructed to 
maintain vegetative growth over the landfill. A thicker layer of 
topsoil may be required if the post-closure site use warrants a 
thicker layer. 

The landfill cap construction will have to take into account the important 
features in the neighboring physical setting. Water will have to be channeled 
away from adjacent residences and streets. The eastern border of the site will 
have to conform to the New York State Department of Transportation Transit Road 
improvement project. New power lines and towers are to be erected west of Area 
B and the cap and slurry wall need to be tailored to minimize interference with 
this project. The impact of the cap on the neighboring wetlands has to be 
minimized and should wetland area need to be reduced, they will have to be 
reestablished on adjacent property. Any wetland encroachment will comply with 
the US Army Corps of Engineers determination as to any wetlands modification, 
elimination or replacement. 

A consideration in constructing the cap is the use of "construction and 
demolition debris" (C&D) for fill to create the elevations and contours 
required at the site for cap construction. The intent in substituting this 
material to replace clean soil for contouring the landfill is to reduce the 
cost of the cap and minimize the comitment of this natural resource. Normally 



a fee is charged for receiving construction and demolition debris and any fee 
collection could be used to offset the cost @f remediation. 

The technical challenge in utilizing this material will be to create 
stable, compact, and non-degradable slopes ahd elevations fran the widely 
varying material. The desired results may be achieved by limiting some of the 
types of materials typically contained in cohstruction and demolition debris. 

Some materials such as debris with high percentages of vegetative material 
may degrade over time and cause sagging of t+e cap elevation or slope. Some 
settling of any capping system is anticipate8 in the design. The use of ChD 
will be taken into account when designing the cap and placement of the material 
will be limited, as necessary, to avoid any Unacceptable settlements. In 
addition some materials, such as large amounts of vegetation or drywall, can 
over time emit nuisance odors. Because of pbtential construction, maintenance, 
and public health problems, use of these typbs of materials will be held to a 
minimum. Although the use of construction abd demolition debris may present 
some technical problems, its use can be managed and implemented at a 
substantial benefit. Since this is the case, we consider the use of controlled 
volumes and compositions of construction and damolition debris to be a probable 
component in the contouring fill used at thils site. 

Groundwater, now considered leachate, present within the site area 
contained by the slurry wall will be collectjed by a series of extraction wells 
or equivalent means. Due to the relatively low saturated thickness and lack of 
recharge available to the contained area, tye extraction rates will be low. 
Extracting leachate from within the contain+ landfill area will induce 
groundwater flow toward the extraction wellsl, eliminating the outward migration 
of contaminants into either the bedrock or adjacent portions of the alluvial 
aquifer. 

The extraction wells or equivalent sysOem will be located throughout the 
site in order to collect the leachate unifolfnly across the site. The leachate 
will be collected from the wells to a centrdl location and treated as necessary 
to meet the appropriate permit requirements for its discharge. The treatment 
may include a precipitation/settling/filtra~ion process for metals removal 
followed by a physical/chemical process for removal of organic constituents. 
Other types of appropriate technologies may be considered in order to meet 
discharge requirements. Two options exist for discharge of the treated 
leachate. The treated water will be dischaaged either to the local Public 
Owned Treatment Works (WTW) or nearby surface waters. The preferred method is 
discharge to the Cheektowaga sewer system for conveyance to the treatment 
facilities of the Erie County Sewer Authority, following any necessary 
pretreatment on site. 

MSTITUTIONAL CONTROL 

Access restrictions at landfill sites are intended to prevent or reduce 
exposure to on-site contamination. They include actions such as fencing, 
signage, and property deed covenants to prevent development of the site or use 
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of groundwater below the site. Access restrictions may also be used to protect 
the integrity of the landfill cap system. 

At the Pfohl Brothers Landfill site the objective will be to limit 
subsurface excavation, prevent vehicular traffic (including off-road vehicles 
and dirt bikes), and groundwater use. Although fencing of the entire site will 
not be required, it may be necessary, if areas cannot be restricted by 
plantings of tree barriers or use of berms. The tree barriers will be designed 
to limit vehicular traffic access with gates necessary to allow maintenance 
access to the site. 

The NYCRR Part 360 landfill closure proaess will provide adequate 
protection to isolate the radioactive materials located at this site from the 
environment. It meets the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cmission (USNRC) 
regulations for on site disposal of these materials. However, deed 
restrictions on subsequent land use are reconmended should the landfill remedy 
change in the future. The NYSDEC will pursue enactment of these restrictions 
with the appropriate authority. 

Signs will be posted on the site to aavise people that intrusive 
activities into the soils are not allowed. This warning will serve to prevent 
potential damage to the buried geomembrane or filter fabric. 

As a part of the long term monitoring program at this site, water level 
measurements as well as analyses of groundwater samples will be used to 
determine if the remedial action is achieving its intended goals. These 
measurements and groundwater samples will be taken from existing monitoring 
wells in the vicinity of the site. If additional monitoring wells are 
determined to be necessary, they will be added during the remedial design 
phase. The Remedial Design will include provisions for the regular Operation 
and Maintenance (06M) of the components of the remedial action once it is in 
place. This will include regular inspections (and repair when necessary) of 
the soil cap to monitor for erosion and/or settling. These inspections may be 
incorporated into the regular maintenance of the landfill. In addition, the 
remedial design will include provisions for the O&M of the groundwater pumping 
and treatment system. 

FIVE YEAR RxyfEW 

A periodic review, at least every five years, at sites where the remedial 
action leaves hazardous wastes, pollutants or contaminants is required. At 
this site substances remain on site above levels that allow for unrestricted 
use and unlimited exposure for human and environmental receptors. If the 
periodic review shows that the remedy is no longer protective of human health 
and the environment, additional action will be evaluated and taken to mitigate 
the threat. 



APPENDIX A 





The g m u d  rcspome action, praravd above prwide tbe basis for idratifying WnoIogy ypa md 

procesr options specific for me site, wbicb are rubsequeorly rptcaed for technical frasiblity. 

4 3  3 
i 

la orda to lpply the gracnl rapow aaions, 8n initial wsunent of the quantity of wnumhtd media 

is necessary. This sarion d a u i k  the mabods wd to eaimmc quantities of ro i l l zo l iWdiuru  md 

#roundwuernuchuelsurface wrtu. 

Baed on informaion presented in fbe JU Repon. i, appurs draf wwminurd roils rad rolids are louted 

throughout fbe landfill. Thus, in dculating the volume of c o d d  landfill roils d solids, it was 

assumed thrt d l  of the fill meid ir contaminated. 

Shea No. 1 in the Rl rcpon show m AutoCADjencrued wntour map depicting the depth of N1 in the 

Imdfdl baed on roil boring data wlleflcd during the innJluion of tbe monitoripg wdls d a u v u i o n  

of pits. 'Mu map was wrd in developing fill volumes and uus; tbe AutoCAD s o h e  package 
I 

was used to calculate uus. lhen based on the rru md avuage depth, voluma of fill m a i d  were 



Volumes of e o m m h t e d  d i e n u  from A m  Cmk .od (be dn inye  dircbcr arc 6 p e a d  to k r 

fraction of tbe wDumiamed war and .re a imued  at an additional 200 cubic yards. IhL volume 

estimate is b r t d  on d g  that s d i c a t r  are e~numiMed to r depth of 0.5 f a  .od three foa wide 

I o v u  a a m b i n d  aeet 8nd ditch length of 3,600 fea. 

4 3 1  GROUND WAIZWLUCHA'NSUWACE WATER 

Brted on ground water sampling raulu colleaed to due, oo rilificu111wnceowed ground water 

plumes have been identified in tbe uu. Data wllrc!ed PDda the proposed Phrse I1 Remedial 

Investigation will Jlow for r damnination to be m d e  on tbe volume of wauminarA pd water. 

It is  currently a i m e d  tbm tbe volume of wmer within the rite i s  15,000,000 cubic feu. 

For mcb of the general r a p m e  rdonc idmtifid in S d o n  4.1. ba r  aim a number of potentirlly 

effective technologies rppliuble to uch medium of inmest. nest r d i  tshnologics d o d i a t e d  

process oprionr are identified in the following sections and a n  initidly screead on b e  buu of rcchnid 

feasibility. 



'43.2 GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

In Section 4.3, tbe technical fsrribiiity of tbe gwar l  response td tmlogia  were daamiod.  la tbis 

seaion, tbe process options utochtd witb tbcre tdmiully feasible technologies u e  e v r l d  dative 

to each orha and meeaed in tamr of tb& rbility to mba madium-specific randi raioD objrctiva, 

their shon- md long-tam cffectivenas. md tbeir implementability. Each of tbe cvrluuion &on is 
- d a a i b d  below: 

. . - Specific pmcess options rbu have beea identified rbould be 

cvrluud on tbeir ability m mea randil l  rction objectives reluive to &a procat options witbi the 

m e  technology type. 









1: - soil wuhii  

TABLE 4h-l (aont.) 
PFOHL BROTHERS LANDFILL FEASIBIL~V SNDY 

IDENTIFICAllON AND SCREEMNG OF REMEDIAL TECHNCXDGlES 
LANDFlU SOUDSISOIL AND S E D I M m  

I b  IL. mldilintiol, d a&a ha a i l  
wicbou( rhicri ig ai l  M i c a  
b.psnhrrr. V d . t i k r c n b c d d m y d b r  
.1*rbumN. 







TABLE 4.3-2 
PFOHL BROMERS LANDFILL FEASfBlUTY STUDY 

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOUXilES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

I RESPONSE ACnON 
Remedial Technology 
- Roceu W w n  

INSTllVTlONAL AWONS 

Wata Use Conlrdr 

- Wdl Parnit Regulation 

- lmpea ud Seal Existing 
Wells 

- Point of Use Tmtnrm( 

Publk Eduulion 

- 

No d a reduction of risks 
han ground w n a  or leuhde. 
Continue micor ing of gmund 
wder and leachate. 

Regulae drilling of new air in 
conUrnin*aI ahallow aquifer. 

Voluwny rbadocarnt of exlaling 
shallow d l r  in cummin*aI 
uur. Ropaly rul bedrock d l r  
to pmm downward COnluninrM 
migration. 

b i d e  indiviir l  wla humwn( 

ryrtena to dl potcntidly iffaled 
well w a  syatma. 

Incraw publk iraa#r of rite 
d i i o m  rd d k r  IbfOUgh 
mcaings. written notices, and 
ms relusa. 

Technically lmplemnmtde 



RPSPONSE ACTION 
Remedial Technology 
- F-r- ODlion 

CONTAINMENT ACIlONS 

Hydraulic C d s  

- Passive Drainfields 

- Extraclion Wells 

Physical Controls 

- Slurry Walls 

- Sha7 Piling 

TABLE 4.3-2 (cont.) 
PFOHL BRUTHERS LANDFILL FEASlBlLrrY SrVDY 

IDEKflFlCAnON AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOalES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

Use of m interce~cor cmKh 

Cpcun gmnd r*w in che 
hallow .quifcr using r wrkr of 
pumping wells which pump n high 
enough mu lo revaae existing 
hydnulk @id. 

Inject gnml Into wil to I d e a  
wilr ad form m i-le 
wall. 

Screening S t a ~  I C- 

Technically impleme~~able 



I RFSPONSE ACnON 
Remedial Technology 
- Prncesr w i n  

TABLE 4.3-2 (wnt.) 
PFOHL BR07HERS LANDFILL FEASIBILITY S N D Y  

lDENTlFlCAllON AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL IECHNOL001ES 
GROUND WATER AM) LEACHATE 

Prcva~ v a t i d  rnigmion of 
c o n ( r m i ~  using a hor/DM*d 
laya of impamcable nutaid 
injated banh ooo(rminrcd a m .  

I d l  a poprly daigned q 
o v a  h e  rite. C p  eould k 
uph.ltlanmac. clay, rynhuic or 
multi-layad. 

Wlra b cd la td  in a arrneh 
eomrining pdmted pipe and 
grad.  and is pumped lo lhe 
surrxc. 





TABLE 4.3-2 (ant.) 
PFOHL BROTHERS LANDFILL FEASIBLTrY STUDY 

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

RESPONSE ACllON 
Remedial Technology 
- Procc3s Option 

- Anvrohic Digesternant 

- Combined Bilqiul 

- fluiducd Bad R u c t o t  

- R a t  Red Film 

Organic collluninm(r r e  removed 
m an wcrObie digester. 

Both raobk Md lruaobic 
microba M used for treatment. 

M i  uwhed to r fluidized 
bed of inm media pawide organic 
wncuninmll lanvvrl. 

Mkrokr prment in chc wit ue 
mod for bitgradlion. 

~ m n d  wu~nachma is lpptisd to 
lud. M i  present in soil 
provide treatment. 

Gnund m a w  hmed 
under rrobic d i b n r  In r 
qumcing buch reactor 
configuration. 



RESPONSE ACTION 
Remedial Tahnology 
- Proear ( kc i  

- Trickling Filtm 

- Activated Chon 

- Air ShippinglStcrm 
Stripping 

- Alkaline Destruction 

- C c n ( r i ~ b n  

TABLE 4.3-2 (corn.) 
PFOHL BRUWERS LANDFILL FEASIBlLllY SNDY 

IDENllFlCATlON AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACllATE 

Similr lo a fixed film aerobic 
proe-- 

Granulr mfvaed urbm b usad 
to adsorb agrnk cmtminanIs. 
Spent urban is regrnartd a d  
amcaur~ed. Contaminme u e  
d a a o y d  a treated. 

Ranova blofpk abmtkucnts by 
raising pH to high vdua. 

RanOVeblag.lieEoAl)ihlcnaby 
raising pH to high vrlua. 

Screening SUur 



TABLE 4.3-2 (d.) 
PFOHL BRUTHERS LANDFILL FEASIBILITY SNDY 

IDENllFICAtlON AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNaOOlES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

RESPONSE ACllON 
R d i r l  Technology 
- Pnmsr M i  

- Filtnlbn 

- F- Cmliurmn 

- Hydrolysis 

nwcrls IO facilime horn 
watm. 

Screening S u \ a  - 







RESPONSE ACl lON 
R e d i d  Technology 
-Rocarcblion 

- W d  Air Oxidation 

I n - S i  TmhKnt 
Technologies 

DISPOSAL TECHNOLOGIES 

On-Site 

- Ground W a a  Re in ja t i i  

- Discharge to Surface 
W a r n  

TABLE 4.3-2 (cont.) 
PFOHL BRUTHERS LANDFILL FEASIBILW m D Y  

IDENIlFICAllON AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOLOGIES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

Description 

Vwuum or vapors m used lor 
eahrting amluninm(r from 
W M a .  

Gmund waallachae b treated in 
place using bimlogiul or 
phnidlchanicd proassa. 

I n j d  Wed m n d  nrla luck 
into rgvifa using injection rdlr. 

Techniully Unimplanmtde 

Technldly Unlmplen*n(rMe 

Technldly ImplanaZlMe 



TABLE 4.3-2 (cocll.) 
PFOHL BRUlHERS LANDFILL FEASlslLtrY SIUDY 

IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING OF REMEDIAL TECHNOL001ES 
GROUND WATER AND LEACHATE 

Off-Site 

- Gmnd Wala Reinjection 

- Discharge lo Surface 
walm 

- Discharge lo Sewas 

Inject trmd g m d  mu back 
irno & f a  using injection wells. 

Discharge to Buffalo Sewu 
Auhrihy ~ i W y  sera span. 

Screening S u u s  l c- 



I ' - The implanatabiii a i ra i r  muempasse botb h e  techajul rad iastitutiod 

furibiiiy of i m p l u n e  a ttchDology procar. 

Screening of the procar options u s 4  thae critai was c o a d u d  to wleu one procar option ibm is 
, repramutive of uch r d i d  technology. More tban one procar w o n  my be w l d  for I r a d i a l  

trcbnology if the pmcesa  u e  sulrrcidy diffamt in their pa%mmce. 

The screening procas i s  presented in Tabla 4.4-1 for h e  Landfill SoSilSois rad Sdimat ,  rad Table 

4.42 for Ground Water ud Luchate. The d i d  lrchnologia rad procar option ha were n r d u n d  

in Seaion 4.3 rc being tshchaiully fusible u e  pramtd.  Each p r o w  options w u  durtd y b t  

the four criteria and, when compared to the ocher pmccss options within tbeir -logy type 8s - 
presented on the tabla, wae given a relative High. Modaate. or Low rating b u d  on tbeir perfonnrnce 

in mkting uch critaia. It is  imprum to note bat tbe nting, ut only indicative of crcb procar 

option's performance relative to b e  otba proca, options within ucb lrchnology type tbu wae retained 

in the raecaing tabla. 

Tbe process option within ud, techaology type receiving tbe bigbat perfonmow racings for tbe four 

evdurtion criteria was r d n d  for pwible incorporation into one or more r a d i i  &n Jtanuives. 

.ad tbe other procar options within the tcchaology type are eliminud, unless mod ocbawise in the 

*IS. It should be noted ehu my of the pmeu options wnuined in Table 4.41 & 4.C1 could bc 
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4.4.13 

' I  
InstiMionJ conaols rtpresejn g a d  rerponre rnions tbn u e  h m d d  to limit uponuc to omumhd 

kadfill solids. roils, and sediments. Tbese rnions indude land we  controls rucb u d t d  rrmiaionr 

ad removal of physical structures. md public duution sucb as wniaen wrrniags. Many of these rnionr 

h v e  J rudy  been taken u the site md u e  Jso tkbnically implcmcmrble. 

L i t c d  response actions. such rc fencing, constitute a second cuegory of remedial mhmlogia and may - 
k used done for general site rauictions or rc pa t  of &a r c m d i  murures to reduce rLb to public 

aposure. l%e Pfohl B d e n  M f i l l  is cwrently f c o d  JIMI cbi tchDoIogy is tdmically 

implementable for future rcmdiation Jto. 

Coauirrment actions u e  intended to reduce dispersion and leaching of r b u r r d w  rubruoce to otbuwise 

unconumianed uw. Conuinmem actions indude placement of r c o m c t d  up wu b e  surface of 

the lmdhll, which minimizes exposure md reduce infiltration. md surface conaols whicb J t t r  surface 



The single d ws~mpite Ma ups would reduce inAlmion duough tbe landfill d dimcaution 

associated with surface mmff. Botb M i a  ups meet sue upping regulations (6NYCRR. P8.n 360). 

The wmpoliu Ma up is  more difficult to wnraun Md therefore d v a  8 low rating for lbon+em 

effdvuurr and implemraution. I b e  single barrier up w u  selaed rt tbe prefared d nprCICOUtive 

p r o w  option for sowinmuu graeral raponre laion capping rschnology. 

The surface wnml  technology procw options are fairly crry to impluneat. Due to the luge area the 

rite sovm md high annual rainfall, neitbu tbe megauion nor f d i n g  ptocar options wwld be 

effoxive io reducing iafiluation. Neitba prourr option wwld reduce apw to w atamhad I d f i l l  

solids, m ruaalii action o b j d v a  wwld not k ma. Rcvegauion i s  easier to implcmem dun p d i a g ,  

m it hrc beu~ rariaed u the represenwive Md p r d d  prows option for this W m l o g y  type. 

The rrmovrl g m d  response mion cons& of tbe technology typc of a m n i o n .  ExuvPion is Wt 

implunemrble for tbe cmire volume of lmdfill solids due to the thickness d d@ of NI maaials and 

shallow depth to wma. Exuvrtion hu been rcuind. however. u m appropriate p a d  response Mion 



Biologiul ourment. wmmonly refend to rr bioranediation. is r procas wbicb ws mil 
rnicroorganhmr to &anid ly  d e p d e  organic 'wnsticumtc. Biiegrnluion cm occur h tbe promce 

of oxygen (aerobic) or ia the absence of oxygen ( r a~ob ic ) .  Anllable dru suggest thu b d o g m u d  

aliphatic compounds. wn-halogcaad orgrnic wmpounds, d niwd compounds are truted 

rucceufully using this technology. However, this mbmlogy type bas m mrd of demoamxed 

dccrivcoas io awing PCBs, dioxiru or fur=. In addition, b i i d i o i o n  are mt suiuble 

for the uunaent of w u t a  with high levels of d s .  sucb IS bore found o tbe PBL rite ad wae. 

tbaefore, mt reuind for funher evaluation. 

Stabiliutionlfuuion is r physiul/chernid pnxar in wbicb r n r b i b i g  rmtcrkl is ddd to r liquid 

or semi-liquid waste to produce 8 solid. In g a d ,  thin Wumlogy hu been ruccarful &I imwbiibing 

volatile mads  md ma-volatile mads in full-scale system. Significant duct ionr  la d i l i y  of rbe 

lucbue have mt been d u n o n s ~ u d  for m y  organic compounds. Subilivrioa brr b e a  most 



Wysiul rad cbcmiul uatmcnt trhaologia, such u rL roippi, roil v x h i i  md dsshlorinrrion 

represent &a technology type which is potmtirlly applicable to wwmiDIllrr a (be rite. Ai snippiing 

i s a p r o e a r u t s d t o o ~ l f e r v o l a i l e w a u m i n r w i n w o a o r r o i l u , t h e ~ p h u e .  I t b l s r c  

effective in removing the buvia ,  less volatile wrnpounds, aucb n PAHs. in the roils md is. therefore, 

mt t d m i d l y  implrmcmble on ibis rite. 

Soil washing as daaibed in Table 4.3-1 is wnsidued to be techaiully implcwmrble a mi rite. 

Dcchloriauion is a daruaioa process wbicb u a ~  a Fbaniul rcraion to remove chlorine aomc in 

chlorinued molecula, thus wavcning more toxic wmpounds to leas toxic. more roluble products. 

Transformuion of tbae cbemiuls in the mil faciiitata tbeir removal md s u b q u e a ~  nuanrat. Tbis 

procas option is aot apead to neat volatile d mn-volatile maris. To due. m i u l 1 4 e  wil 

uunaent program have bees uodaJ;a wing ddoriauion,  specially for mixed d&rk rwwmered 

a lmdfdls. b w e  of tbe clayey nwre of the roils a the PBL site and the type of wmrminra~ 

pracm, this rscbmlogy would not k technically implemenuble and is kelimiaued from further evaluation. 

Inrim numrat is a aubra of the uurment g a d  raponse action which conuiar a Lrge rmmbcr of 

tahnology typelprocas options, w bas been presented rcparately for discussion p q w s .  Tbis includa 

phyriullchemical or biologiul nutment tabologia  that ue wed to ncu wnumiarnts in roils, rolids 

.Dd redimeats without having to excavate thee materials. The category of phyriull&emiul nutment 



'Zbe dipowl g a d  r a p o w  raion indudes rnarpon offsii to &a r RCRA rubcitle C or RCRA 

subtitle D faciiicy, or conmuaion of an onsite conuinmmt W i r y .  bite d i i  m y  N u d e  

a u v a i o n  of portions of tbe landfilled maairl. The n d i  &/or d i o x i n - a d d  Mfill 

solids md mils my have to be separated prior to offsite disposal rad diiposed of upmtcly.  Dioxin 

conuminated wiis may not be able to be diiposod of offsite due to EPA M Baa d a i o n s .  All u e  

considered trchniully implemauble d are ruined for funha rvaluation. 

4.43 TECHNOLQGYIPROCESS OPTIONS FOR GROUND WATER AND LUCHATE - 

Sevnal pneral response actions w a r  idatifid for ground w8tu md'luEbue remedirtion, a d i  

in Section 4.1. A IU of t a b l o g y  ypa ud prosar options w u  waluud basel on tbe geaml 

rcmedid d o n s .  These raions mged from 'm action' to collection and mmmcm. Omad 

descriptions of tcrhDologies, types. d prosar options, appropriate cornwars, md initial smeahg 

brxd on tbeb tacbniul Mplcmenubility are provided in Table 4.3-2. This provide r brief 

amnary of the wcbaology ypa md process options for ucb g a d  raponw rceion lad provides 

justification for rdditiorul screening. 



Containment general raponre actions u e  intcadd to rduce off-rite migration of con tamhd ground 

wmu. TcchDology cypa for containment of h o r i p d  m i m i o n  of con- pouad w n a  include 

hydraulic md physical comrinment. Hydraulic cowinmat  consists of tbe mavl of pwnd water 

grdienu via pumping or passive dninfields. Ia rquifm with low hydraulic coulustivhy. drainfields are 

more effective than wells in intercepting groundwna. Howrva, inrullnion ofdninfidds tbrargh waste 

materids may pose e ~ m i d a r b l c  difficultia md Mvld require QtrclDe b u l b  rad ufay pma~ t ions  

during inrulluion. Ia ddition, in o rda  to amplaely impscpt JluvLl ground w a a  luving tbe site, 

the drlinfields would need to be ianr l ld  nur  tbe bue of the 8IluvLl rquifa. Tbe &allow deptb to 

wuer auta additional conmvaion difficulties. Physical c o n b e n t  coasiu, of brrriar rucb rc r 

slurry wall. grout curuia. or rbba piling. Tbe physiul conraiment t e h o l o g i a  w a s i d a d  for w e  at 

the rite eub almd from tbe ground Nfrce to tbe bue of tbe J luv i J  rquifa. 'Ibck conthucu~ Duure 

provides physiul containment of contaminrats miming lrterrlly in both the .gumus ad prcour pbasa. 

b u d  containment of gaseous phase contuninmu, if praent a the site, providm an am d m =  of 

proteaion to offsitc unconuminatd a ru r  thu d o a  aof mist with the hydraulic comrinman tschnoloOy 



Tbe dninficlds u e  nim eff t ive  in wlldaipl fiorting coauminrno and la Pniformly d e a d n g  tbe 

I .  
w a n  uble rumfe a b e  locmion of tbe drainfield. Tbe gmundwaa exmaion 4 1 s  d d  k crcia 

I 
to bud1 through b e  MNI roli. ud m more d d v e  thp ihe dninfidds in rhe ware# 

a l e  w h c e  wa r l u g a  geoFrpbiul rru. Both options u e  r-. n tbe dninfidds a d d  k 4 

for w nvfrcc w l l d o n .  

- 
This gmaal ruponse raion bcluda tabnology crpa tbat w l l ~  b e  ground wata rad rubrcqumtly 

treat i~ a m omite Wiiry. Trchaoiogy type m w i u  W u d e  biological (aerobic rad d i c )  rad 

pbysiullcbaniul. Oo-site ourmcm iavolva awrmaion of rp on-site hciity or use of 8 mobile 

*cPmcm unit. 

Biological uunamr bas been dirnuted in Seaion 4.4.1.5 bmpouads wbicb uo k 8 e d  by b i t  

tdmology type u e  tbe brlogourd Jiphuic wmpouobr, b e  nonbrlogwtd o r g d c  wmp~uadt, ud 

the niuatai compounds. PCBs, dioxins, d funn, brve pmca roulcimnt to biioamcat.  TbW 

biologiul ourmen! tcchnologia were not rained for funher evaluation. 



T r a d  md untremed water that i s  collected at the site ua be diiposd of via reinjection or recharge to 

ground wua.  discharge to on- or off-tite turhce M e r  bodia. or dklmrgc IO tbe uunisiprl Publicly 

Owned Trramcat Worb sewer system. Recharge ud n in j a ion  prows optbas are wuJly 

more &&ve w h a  tbe source of contamination h u  baa lcwvd or Lolud. the depth to ground w u a  

i~ grem d the rquifu mrdir receiving the recharge w u a  hc r duively hi# bycirrmlic aooduaiviry. 

Since removal of wurce materials will not be udaaksn ,  the d m  to w u a  k oo Wlow. lad the 

JIuvial muaids conuia many low parnubility dqmsio, rciajeaion or rabuge &pound wua & aot 

practiul, eitba on or off site. Due to ibe proximity of adace w u a  bodia (Ellicon Creek. A m  Creek. 

md A m ,  m e )  md POrW line to tht site, the option of ditcbugbg to rPrhEe ~a bodies d l o r  to 

tbe Buffalo POlW system hu kcn ruined. 

Tlbk 4.5-1 u m m r i z a  the vchaologia md p- @onr that we r e i n &  for d i d  action 

d l e d v e  dcvdopmuu. n u e  tcchnologietproca, options were evaluud u trhnisJly impleme~uble 

in Seaion 4.3 md in Senion 4.4 w u t  rated the bighat, relative to other process opioac within ucb 





kodRll SoPdJSoil .ad Sdmeat . 
NUaiQn 

Wnirorinl 

D d  md Lad Use Zoning Rwrworls 
Fmciag. Wriam Wun&gs 

Single B8rria Cap 
Rwegauion Surface C o m l ,  W i n g  

km!?sl 
I 

Excavation 

Piznnral 

RCRA Subtitle D OU-Site DirpdsJ 
RCRA Subtitle C WSite Dipod 
Oa-Site DisJ 

Crwnd Water and Lachrte 

ri!uwll 
Monitoring 

Well Pamit Regulation, Well InrpecrioatlSding 
Point of Use Trcaanent 



On- lad W-Site Dichuge to Surface Water 
Oil-Site D i g e  oo PUlW 
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APPENDIX. B 



Table - . 
2-1 

2-2 

2-3 

2-4 

2-5 

2-6 

2-7 

2-8 

2-9 

2-10 

2-11 

2-12 

2-13 

2-14 

2-15 

2-10 

2-17 

2-18 

2-19 

2-20 

2-21 

2-22 

2-13 

2-24 

2-25a 

2-25b 

2-15c 

2-75? 

2-56 

Sampling and Analysis Data Suamary 

Chemical Detected in All Media 

Chemicals Detected in Soil Borinqs from Area A 

Chemical Detected in Soil Borings in Area B 

Chemicals Detected in Soil Borings in Area B 

Chemicals Detected in Soil Borings in Area C 

Chemicals Detected in Soil Borings Off site - Area C 
Chemicals Detected in Ruptured Drums 

Chemicals Detected in -sad Orurns 

Chemicals Detected in Buried Drums, Waste and Stained Soil 

Chemicals Detected in Test Pits in Area B 

Chemicals Detected in Test Pits in Area C 

Chemicals Detected in Landfill Soils 

Chemicals Detected in Residential Surface Soils 

Chemicals Detected in Aero Lake Path Surface Soils 

Chemicals Detected in the Drainage Ditch Sediments and 
Aero Creek Sediments 

Chemicals Detected in Aero iake Sediments 

Chemicals Detected in Ellicott Creek Sediments 

Chemicals Detected in Drainage Ditch Surface Water 

Chemicals Detected in Aero Lake Surface Waters 

Chemicals Detected in Leachate Seeps 

Chenicals Detected in Ellicott Creek Surface Waters 

Chemicals Detected in the Bedrock Aquifer 

Chemicals Detected in the Unconsolidated Aquifer 

PCBs/Pesticides and Mercury Detected ins Fish Collected from 
Ellicott Creek - Amherst 
PCBs/Pesticides and Mercury Detected in Fish Collected from 
Ellicott Creek - Airport 
PCBs/Pesticides and Mercury Detected in Fish Collected from 
Ellicott Creek - Bownansville 
PCBs/Pestlcides and Mercury Detected in Fish Collected from 
Tributary 118 to Ellicott Creek 

PtBs/Pesticides and Mercury Detected in Flsh Collected from 
Aero Lake 



Table - 
2-27 

2-28 

2-29 

2-30 

2-31 

2.3-1 

2.3-2 

2.3-3 

2.3-4 

PCBs/Pesticides and Uercury Detected in Fish CB11ect.d f- 
New York States Lakes 

PCBs/Pesticides and Uercury Detected in Fish collect& from 
New York State Rivers 

Physical-Chemical Properties of Chemicals Detected in 
Surface Saaples 

Comparison of FDA Action Levels to the Concentration Detected 
in Fish Collected in 1981 and 1990 

Selected Chemicals of Concern 

Compilation of Numerical SCGs for Soils, Sediments 
and Sediments 

Observed Contaminant Ranges and Guideline Values for Soils 
and Sedimant 

Compilation of AFlARs/SCGs for Groundwater, Leachate and 
Surface Waters 

Groundwater and Leachate Seeps; Comparison of Observed 

Concentration Ranges with Class GA Standards 









HDW RIAS: I SAWLUG MTA SPPLWIULSAIPUH;MfA 
4 / 0 9  - 12189 W-12/90 

MU t V ~  IN 
SJPNRT OF REX AFESWNT'~) w SWC~ ~ t s / ~  k t a l s  uxs MB R~WRXS  lea ~alra/Rrrs 
Subsluface Soils 

Area A 2 6 6 6 

A m  a 
(on-site) 
(of f-si te) 

Aree C 
(on-site) 
(off-si te) 

k i e d  Ikuns 3 3 - 3 

Test Pits 

A m a B  6 5 5 5 

Areac 1 1 1 1 

(a) Fbse I Fish h t a  collected 7/878/87. 

(b) lhs? data uxe m t  d u a t e d  in qualitative or qmt i ta t ive  ri* ar~esnent  as qmwe to stanface soils, d m  ad ttert pit  
mterials is be l i ed  to be mlikely. 









m 1 C A L . S  D m C T E D  IN SOIL WRING S  FROM AREA A 
PFOEL BROTBEBS LANDFILL, CMLKrOVACA, NEW YO= 

CEXICALS m m  
OF UNGE OF DETECTED 

DZTECTION CONCENTRATIONS 
(a) (b) 

Acetone 
Methylme Chloride 

B ~ S  (2-echylhex]rl)- 
phthalate 

AcenaphCh*ne 
Anthracene 

Chryrene 
Dibenz(a. h)anchracene 
Fluoranchene 
Indeno(l.2.3-cd)pyrene 
Naphthalene 
Phendnthrene 
Pyrene 

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
I ron ... ~ 

Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Nickel 
Potassium . . . - . . - - 
Selenium 
Si lver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
~dnadlum 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number of timer the chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that paraceter 
(this does not include the data that were rejected). 

b. Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics and in mg/kg. 



TABLE 2-6 

CBEnICALS DETECTED IN SOIL WRINGS IN ALU 1) 
PPOHL BBOrBLllt LANDFILL, CliEEKZDVAGA, NEW Y O U  

OF CONCENTRATIONS 
DETECTION (b) 

VOUTILES 

Acetone 
Benzene 
Chlorobenzene 
Chloroethme 
I,l-Dichloroetbane 
1,l-Dichloroethene 
1,2-Dichlorethene 
Ethylbenzene 
nethylene Chloride 
Tetrachloroethene 
Toluene 
l,l,l-Trichloroechme 
1.1.2-Trichloroethane 
~richloroethene 
Xylenes 

SMIVOLATILES 

Benzoic Acid 
2,l-Dimethylphenol 
2-Xethylphenol 
4-Xethylphenol 
Phenol 
Dibenzofuran 
bis(2-Ethylhexy1)- 

phthalate 
Butyl benzyl phthrlate 
Diethylphthalace 
Acenaphthene 
Antracene 
Benzo(a)anchracene 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Benzo(g h,i)perylene 
~ e n z o ( a l ~ ~ r e n e  
Chrysene 
Fluoranthene 
Fluorene 
Indeno(l.2.3-cdlpyrene 
Naphthalene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrene 
2-Xethylnaphthalene 

. .  : 
Aldrin 



TULE 2-4 
(continued) 

CKXICALS DETECTED IN SOIL WRINGS IP ABEA B 
PFOHL BROTRERS IANDFIU. m T W A G A .  MEW Y O U  

g-Chlordane 
DDE 
DDT 
Dieldrin 
Endrin 
Aroclor 1242  

INORCANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
nagnes ium 
Hanganese 
Mercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number of rimer the chesical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter (chis does not include data chat were rejected). 

b. Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics are in mg/kg. 

File: PRASSB 



CHEnIW DETECTED Ili SOIL BORII1GS OFFSITE - AILEA B 
P w n L  BRO1BnS IANDFIU. CHLLI(TDVM;A, m YOBx 

Acetone 
2-Butanone 
Hethylcne Chloride 
0-Uethyl-2-Pentanone 
Toluene 

Semivolatiler 

Inorganics 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
cadmium 
c11cium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Xagnes ium 
Manganese 
Xercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number of times a chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for char 
parameter (this does nor include data char were rejected). 

b. Organ~cs are in ug/kg and inorganics and in mg/kg. 

File: PRASBBOS (10-14-90) 



VOUTILES 

Acecone . 
Carbon Dssulf i d e  
Methylme Chloride 
Toluene 
1,l.l-Trichloroethane 

Phenol 
Dibenzofuran 

Chrysene 
Fluoranthene 
Indeno(l.2.3-cdlpyrene 
Pyrene 

INORCANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Uagnesiw 
Uanganese 
Uercury 
N ~ c k e l  
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemical 
vas detected over then number of smaples analyzed for that 
parameter (this does not include data that vere rejected). 

b. Organics are in ugfkg and inorganics and in mglkg. 

File: PIVSBC (10-12-90) 



CWIICALS DETECTED IU SOIL BORIUCS O F F S I m  - AREA C 
ewm B R O ~ S  LANDFILL, CHEEKTUWACA, NEV YOPK 

S M I V O U T I L E S  

~is(2-ethylhexy1)- 
phchalace 

fluoranthene 
1/1 
111 

PES TICIDES/PCBS 

DDT 111 

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromaurn 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Hanganere 
nercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is th'e n u b e r  of rimes the chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter (this does not include data that vas rejected). 

b. Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics and in mg/kg. 

File: PRASCBOS (10-1L-90) 



none 
aodiehlormethane 
1uf.I10ae 
.orobenrene 
.oroiom 
!-Dichlorobenzene 
b-Dichlorobenzene 
:hylene Chloride 
.uene 
.ener 

Benzoic Acid 

phenol. ' 
Dibenzofurrn 
Bir(2-Echylhexy1)- 

phthalate 
Butyl benzyl phchalare 
Di-n-butyl phthalare 
~i-n-ocrvl phchalrte 
N-Nitrorodiphmylun~ne 
Anthracene 
Fluormchene 
Naphthalene 
Phenancnrene 
Pyrent 

Alvminw ( c )  
Antimony 
Arsenlc 
Barlw 
Berylliua 
Cadmiua 
Calc1m ( c )  
Chromlm 
Cobalt (dl 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 



nagnes im 
Il.ng.nese 
Mercury (d) 
Nickel 
Potassium (dl 
Selenium (dl 
Silver 
Sodium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number .of times the chemical 
was detected Over the number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter (this doer not include data that were rejected). 

b. Organics are in uglkg and inorganics and in mgfkg. 

c. This compound vat rejected in one sample. 

d. Based on the data provided. it is assumed that four 
of there sampler were not analyzed for these inorganics. 

e. See Draft Remedial fnvestigation Report for dioxinlfuran data. 



Acetone 
nerhylene Chloride 
X y l m a s  

Phenol 
Dibenrofuran 
Diechylphthalate 
Acena~hchene 

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Nxckel 
Potasslum 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sod1um 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency cf detectron is the number of t m e r  Che chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter (this does not include data that were rejected). 

5 .  Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics are in mg/kg. 

c. See Draft Remedial Investigation Report for dioxin/furan data. 



TABLE 2-10 

Acetone 
Benzene 
2-Buranone 
Carbon dirulfide 
Chlorobenzene 
1.2-Dichlorobmzene 
1.6-Dichlorobenzene 
1.1-Dichloroerhne 
1.2-Dichlorerhme 
Echylbenzene 
Methylene chloride 
Methyl-2-pencanone 
Tetrachloroethene 
Toluene 
1.1.1-Trichloroethane 
~;ichloroechene 
Xylene 

SMIVOLATILES 

Benzyl alcohol 
2.6-Dimechylphmol 
2-Mechylphenol 
C-Methylphenol 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenol 
Dibenzofuran 
Bis(2-echylhexyl)phtha1ate 
Butyl benzyl phthalate 
Di-n-bury1 phthalate 
Diethylphthrlate 
N-Nitrosodiphenylmine 
2-Methylnaphchalene 
Acenaphthme 
Anthracene 
Benzo(a)anthracene 
Benzo(~)fluoranrhene 
Benzo(g h.i)perylene 
~ e n s o ( a ~ ~ ~ r e n e  
Chrysene 
Pluoranthene 
Fluorene 
Indeno(l.2,3-cdlpynene 
Naphthalene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrene 



&..PA.& &-A" 

(continued) 

Aldrin 
alpha-BHC 
g--BHC 
Dieldrin 
Endrin 
Ilepcachlor 
Heptachlor epoxide 
Xethorychlor 
Aroclor-1242 
Aroclor-1268 
Aroclor-125k 
Aroclor-1260 

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Hagnesium 
Hmganese 
Hercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemrcal 
was dececced over che number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter ( c h ~ s  does not include data chat were rejected). 

b. Organics are in ugfkg and inorganics and in mg/kg. 

c. See Draft Remedial Investigation Report for dioxin/furm data. 



TABLE 2-11 

C R E n I W S  ~~~ W E  OF DZIECIED 
OF CONCENTRATIONS 

DETECTION (b) 
(a) 

Acetone 
2-Butanone 
Chlorobensene 
1.4-Dichlorobensene 
Ethylbu~rene 
nethylene Chloride 
Toluene 
~ylenes (total) 

2 ,4-Dimethylphenol 
2-nethylphenol 
Phenol 
Dibenzofuran 
4-Chloroaniline 
Bis(2-ethylhexyl) 
phthalate 

Acenaphthene 
Bento( a)anchracene 
Benso(b)fluoranthene 
Benso(a)pyrene 
Chrysene 
Pluoranchene 
Pluorene 
Naphthalene 
Phenanchrene 
Pyrene 
2-nethylnaphchalene 

Aldrin 
g-a-BHC 
DDD 
DDT 
Dieldrin 
Endrin 
Heptachlor 

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
Ant lmony 
Arsenic 
Bariw 
Beryllium 
Cadmlum 



TABLE 2-11 
(continued) 

CHEMICALS m c y  U N C E  OF D m  
OF coNcENTMTIoNS 

DETECTION (b) 
(a) 

Calcium 111 396 
515 1.6 - 63.9 Chromium 
215 6.6 - 8.9 Cobalt 

copper 51s 2.3 - 222 
I ton 515 2,970 - 102,000 
Lead 515 3.5 - 2,340 
hgnes ium 41s 13.9 - 2,170 
hnganes e 515 3.9 - 618 
nercury 115 0.55 
Nickel 215 21.2 - 62.8 
Potassium 215 658 - 918 
Selenium 115 120 

115 6.6 Silver 
Sodium 515 22.1 - 493 

015 - 
Thallium 
Vanadium 115 10.4 
Zinc 515 13.6 - 5,850 
Cyanide 214 3.1 - 5.9 

The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemica 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that 
parameter (this does not include data that vere rejected). 

Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics are in mglkg. 

le: TPH6-20 (11-01-90) 



VOUrILES 

Acetone 111 30 

SWIvoUTILzs 011 - 
PESTICIDESIPCBs 

Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Berylliw 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Hagnes iw 
Hanganere 
Hercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

a. The frequency of detection is the n w b e r  of times the chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for chat 
parameter (this does not include data that was rejecred). 

b. Organic concmtracions are in uglkg and inorganics are in mglkg. 

File: TPH6-21 (11-01-90) 



Bcnzoic Acid 
bis(2-EChylh~1)phthkt~ 
btylknsyl phthkt8 
mknzofuran 
Diethy1 * U t e  
1,3-DichlorOknr- 
1.4-Dithlorokntan8 
1.2-Diehloroknzme 
Di-n-butyl phthrkte 

Aldrin 
beta-80C 
pima-Chlordane 
DDD 
Dieldrin 
Aroclor-1221 
Aroclor-l2U 



T m F  AND T a d e )  (GmmAL LUORLL) 

?CDF and TUD (Truck Repair Service) 
TCDF (total) 1/1 
2,3,7,8-TCDF 111 
BxQ)Fs (total) 1/1 
1,2,3,4,7,8-mF 1/1 
1,2,3,6,7,8-BxCOF 1/1 
1,2,3,7,8,9-WF 1/1 
2,3,4,6,7,8-BxcDF 1/1 
BpCDFs (total) 1/1 
1,2.3,4,6,7,8-PeCDD 1/1 
1,2,3,4,7,8,9-EpCDF 111 
PcCOFs (total) 1/1 
1,2,3,7,8-PGF 1/1 
2.3,4,7,8-PGF 1/1 
PeCDDs (total) 1/1 
1,2,3,7,8-P&DD 1/1 
tlxCDD (total) 1/1 
1,2,3,6,7,8-bCDD 1/1 
1,2,3,6,7,8-KxCDD l/l 
2,3,4,6,7,B-WD 1/1 
BpCDDs (total) 111 
1,2,3,4,6,7,8-RpCDD 111 
OCDD 1/1 
TCDD (total) 1/1 
2,3,7,8-TCDD 1/1 

INORWWICS 

Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Berylliure 



Cadmium 
calcium 
Chromium 
cobalt 
copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Hagnesium 

nercury 
Nick1 
Potusium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Thallium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 13Ilb 1.0 1.5-7.3 a.67 

(a) Landfill soils represent surface samples from luclute seep sedi.cnts, Area C 
Harsh sediwnrs, and Area 8 surface soil. 

(b) 'rhe frequency of detection is the number of times the chemical was detected over 
the number of samples analyzed for thqt parameter (this does not include data that 
vas rejected). 

(c) Organic chemical concentrat ions and dioxin/furan concentrations u e  in yglkg; 
inorganics are in mg/kg. 

(d) Sample S U S U  collected by Dvirk. and Bartilucci vas used u a background smple 
for the landfill soils as directed by HYDFX. M) appears vhen the c h d d  vu not 
detected in the background sample. It is not knovn what the detection limits vere 
for every chemical in the sample. To provide an additional level of comparison, 
landfill soils vere also compared to the background sediment samples SE-1 and 
SE-14. The lover concentration of led and arsenic in these sediment samples vere 
used for comparison because the concentrations in the Dvirka and 
Bart ilucci vere higher than normal. 

(e) TCDF and TCDD data vere collected from the folloving locations: five isomer-specific 
samples and one 2,3,7,8-TCDD sample from Area C tlarsh; five 2.3,7,8-r0nCDF 
samples from Area B; eighteen 2,3,7,8-TCDD samples from l u h t e  seep sediments. 

NGZ: Area C (Harsh) sediment samples were collected by NYSDEC and analyzed for 
volatiles, semivolatiles, pesticides, PCBs, and TCbFs/TCDDs. 



h q u m c y '  Guntitation Rmga of Detrtd Background 
Chemical of ktution W t  bncatacioo a t r a t i o n s  

(a) (b) (b) (b) 

Taps (total) 
2,3,7,8-TaF 
PeCDFs (total) 
1,2,3,7,8-PIQ1F 
2,3,4,7,8-mF 
HxCDFs (total) 
112,3,6,7,8-mF 
1,2,3,6,7,8-lbOF 
2,3,4,6,7,8-=F 
192,3,7r8,9-WF 
HpCDFs (total) 
1,2,3,4.6,7,8-BpCDF 
1,2,3,4,7,8,9-tIpCDF 
OCDF 
TCDDs (total) 
2,3,7,8-IQK, 
P O D S  (total) 
lr2,3,7,8-P&DD 
HxCDDs (total) 
1,2.3,4,7,8-K~CDD 
1,2,3,6,7,8-hCDD 
1,2,3,7,8,9-hCDD 
BpCDDs (total) 
1,2,3,4,6,7,8-HpCDD 
OCOD 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
copper 
Lead 
Hanganese 
nercury 
Silver -.- -. 

Zinc 13/13 NA 47.1-969 49.6 

(a) The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemical was detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter (this does not include data that vere 
rejected). 

(b) Inorganics are in mg/bq; dioxins/furans are in us/& (ppb). 

(c) Backgroud data from sample 555-55. 

NOTE: Data vere collected by NYSDEC and were analyzed for inorganics, PCBs m d  
dioxinslfurans. 



m w c s  
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmim 
Chromium 
Copper 
Lead 

Mercury 
Zinc 

(a) The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemical vrr detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for thar parameter (this docs not include data that vere 
rejected). 

(b) Inorganics are in &/kg; dioxins/furans are in uglkg (ppb). 

(c) Background data from sample 555-55. 

NOn: Data vere collected by NYSDEC and vere analyzed for inorganics, PCBs m d  
dioxins/furans. 



Acetone 
Benzene 
Qllorobenzena 
Uethylene Chloride 
1,2-Mehlorobenrae 
1,Lmehlorobenzene 

Acmaphthene 
Acmaphthylcne 
Anthmcene 

I Buuo(a)mthracme 
Iknso(b/k)fuoru~thcnc 
&No(.)pyrcne 
Benzo(g,h,i)prylene 
Bcnsoic Acid 
bis(2-Ethylhucy1)phthrLte 
Butylbuuylphthahte 
4-More-3-mthylphenol 
alrysene 
Di benzo(a, h)anthmcene 

- Dibenzofuran 
Diethylphthalate 
Dimethylphthalate 
Di-n-burylphthalate 
Di-n-octylphthalate 
Fluoranrhme 
Fluorene 
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene 
Naphthalene 
N-Ni t rosodi pheny lamina 
Phenan threne 
Pyrene 
Phenol 



Aluminum 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
OIromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium 
Manganese 
Uercury 
Nickel 
Potassiun 
Selenium 
Sodium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Cyanide 

TCDFs (total) 
2,3,7,8-TCDF 
PeCDFs (total) 
1,2,3,7,8-PaF 
2,3,&,7,8-PeCDF 
KxCDFs (total) 
1,2,3,4,7,8-Hx(nF 
1,2,3,6,7,8-&CDF 



213,1,6,7,- 
1,2,3,7,8,9-F 
EpcoFs (total) 
1,2,3,1,6,7,8-EpCDF 
lr2,3.4,7,8,9-BpCDF 
OmF 
rc#, (total) 
2,3,7,8-1CtQ 
PcCDos (total) 
1,2,3,7,8-PcC#, 
axcDDs (total) 
1,2,3,4,7,8-- 
1,2*3,6,7,8--D 
1,2,3,7,8,9-BxQX, 
MpCDDs (total) 
1,2v3,4,6,7,&flpCOD 
L m D  

NA - Not available. This data vu collected by NI1SDEC. detection limits w r e  not provided. 

(a) The frequency of detection is the amber of times the c h d 4  nr detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter (this d w  not include data that vas - 
rejected). 

(b) Organic chemiul concentrations md dioxinffuran concmtrrtions are in ug/kg; 
inorganic chemiul concentrations are in -/kg. 

(c) kventeen samples vere collected frw Aero C r k .  All samples vlre d y d  for 
vohtillr, semivoktilcs, pesticides md PCBs. Only tw samples vere analyzed for 
inorganiu, 8 samples wre analyzed for dikntofuruu (TQIF) and dioxins (TCDD) 
(several isomers) md 9 samples wre analyzed only for the 2,3,7,8 i s m r  of TCDF and 
TCDD . 

(d) Background data vere collected from sediment sample SE-1, vest of Trurcit bad; 
sediwnt sample S-14, an intermittent stream east of Aero Wce; and residential soil 
sample 555-55 for dioxins/furans. 

(e) Detection limits for Aero Creek sediment samples not available. 



. -Pie 
hqmacy Ournt iUt im Bmge of Rtetrd m o u n d  

Omid of Detection Limit bnca tn t im Concata t ions  
(a) (b) (b) ( b ) W  

Acetone 
2-Butmone 
nathylme chloride 

Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
CIdmium 
Crleium 
chromium 
cobalt 

Iron 
Lcad 
I(.gnesium 
h g a n e s e  
Nickel 
Potassium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 

(a)  The frequency of detection is the number of times the chemical was detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter ( th i s  does not include data that vas 
rejected). 

(b) Organics are in ug/kg and inorganics are in mg/kg. 

(c )  Ba-round data from 2 stream sediment samples (SE-1 and SE-14) north of Area B. 



. auvc of 
suple 

Frequency Guatitation Avlpc of Derectd & c k p d  
add of hWCthl Limit c m C a l t r 8 t h  fhcentr8ths 

(8) (b) (b) (b) 

Acetone 
Chlorobantcne 
Trichlorocthylene 

Acemphthylme 
Fluorme 
Diethylphthalate 
Phenanthrene 
Anthracenc 
Fluoranthme 
Pyrme 
Chrysene 
Butzo(a)mthracme 
bis(2-Ethylhucy1)phthlate 
Benzo(b,k)fluoranthurc 
Benzo(r)pyrene 
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene 
Dibuu(a.h)anrhracme 
Mzo(g,h,i)pcrylene 

INORKNICS 

Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Chromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 



(a) Ihe frequency of detection is the number of tiw the &aid vu detected owr the 
number of urnplea uulyzed for that p u v c t e r  (this d w  not laelude data t h t  vu 
rejected). 

(b)  Organic chemical concentationr u e  in  up*; inorganic chcnful concrntrations are in 
w/Lrp; and dioxindfurrnc u e  in nglk (ppt). 

(c) Background data from 3 upgradicnt Ellicott Crnk wnples collected by 12/90 Md 
NXSDOB 6/90 (SE17-001, STR-19 and SIR-20). See tact for discussion. 

(d) Background data from 2 stream sediment samples (SE-1 and SE-14) north of Area B 
collected by CDH 1987. kc text for discussion. 



Acetone 
Qlloroknsae 
1,2-Dichloroknsme 
1,2-mchlorocthylene 

Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Calcium 
Cobalt 
C o P F  
Iron 
Lead 
Magnesium - Manganese 
Uercury 
Nickel 
Pot€Usium 
Sodium 
Vanad i urn 
Zinc 

( a )  The frequency of detection is the number of t i w  the c h e d d  vu detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter (this does not include data that vas 
rejected). 

(b) Organics are in ug/l and inorganics are in ug/l. 

(c) Bsdqround data from surface vater samples #-I and SY-14 vere collected from the 
vestern side of Transit Road ditch and an intermittent stream east of Aero Lake (same 
locations as SE-1 and SE-1L). 



Aluminum 
Barium 
cadmium 
calcium 
copper 
Iron 
Laad 
Hagnesium 

I ~ a n e s e  
Mercury 
Potassium 
Sodium 
Zinc 

( a  The frequency of detection is the number ok times the chemical vu detected w e r  the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter (this does not include data that was 
rejected). 

(b) Organics are in ug/l and inorganics are in ug/l. 

(c) Background data from surface vater samples SU-1 and SV-14 were collected from the 
western side of Transit Road and an intermittent stream cast of Aero Lakc (same 
locations as SE-1 and SE-lb). 



suple 
Frequency Ountitation Range of D e t r t d  hclrpround 

Qldd of Detection W t  C a c m t a t i o a  bncsntrrtionr 
(a) (b) (b ) (b)(c) 

, Bcnsoic Acid 
2 ,&Dime thylphenol 
Phenol 
Diknzofuran 
bis(2-Ethylhwl) 
phthalate 

Di-n-octyl phthdate 
Benzo(b)fluoranthene 
Benzo(s)an thracene 
Bento(b)pyrene 

- Ulrysene 
Fluorrnthene 
Fluorene 
Phenanthrene 
Pyrene 

Aldrin 

Endrin 
hdosulfan 11 



Aluminum 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beyllium 
cadmium 
Crlcium 
Qlromium 
Cobalt 
Copper 
Iron 
lead 
Hagnesium 

1 nercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 
Q m i d e  

(a) The frquency of detection is the mmber of times the c h d d  vu detected over the 
number of samples anslyred, including dupl iu t ion ,  anslyzed fo r  that parameter ( th i s  
does not include the data that wre rejected). Por chlorobenzme and the dichloro- 
benzenes, the denommator is qual to the number of samples times the number of 
analysis performed. 

(b)  Organics a re  i n  ug/1 and inorganics a re  B ug/l. 

(c)  Background data derived from upgradient well W-65. 



lrcqucMy (huntitation b l g e  of kt.ctd bJUrormd 
O t m i d  of Detection Limit Concatrat ion Conca tn t ion r  

(a) (b) (b ) ( b) 

Aluminum 
Barium 
cadmium 
calcium 
CoPpcr 
Iron 
Lead 
nagnesium 
m M C S C  

Potusium 
Sodium 
Zinc 
- -  -- 

(a) The frquency of detection is the number of times the chcmiul  vu detected over the 
number of samples analyzed for that parameter ( t h i s  docs not include data t h t  vrs 
rejected). 

- ( b )  Organic and inorganic chcniul concentrations are in  up/l. 

(c) Background data from 5 upgradient El l ieo t t  Creek samples (SV-17-001, SV-18-001, 
SV-19-001, SWT-45 and -6). See text for  discussion. 

(d)  Background data from 2 stream samples (SV-1 and N-14) north of Area 0. See text for 
discussion. 



Benzene 
b r l o r o c t h n e  
1. l - D i c h l o r ~  t h e  
1,2-trans-Diehloraethylae 
Toluene 

k n s o i e  Acid 
Phenol 
b i s ( 2 - E t h y l h ~ l )  

p h t h a h t e  

INORGANICS 

Aluminum 
bt imony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
calcium 
Chromium 
Cobrl t 
W w r  
Iron 
LLad 
tlagnesium 
h n g a n l s e  
Mercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Si lver  
Sodium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 

- - - -- 

(a)  The frquency of detect ion is the number of times the chemical vu detected over the 
number of s;rmplcs analyzed f o r  that  puameter ( t h i s  does not include data that w a s  
r e ~ e c t c d ) .  

(b) O r g a r . 1 ~ ~  a r e  i n  ug / l  and inorganics are i n  411. 

( c )  Background d a t a  from N-6D located o f f s i t e  of Area A eas t  of Trans i t  Road. 



Benzoic Acid 
2-Chlorophenol 
2,P-Dimethylphenol 
2-Methylphenol 
P-Hethylphenol 
Phenol 
Diknzofurm 
Bis(2-ethylhucyl) 

phrhalate 
Di-n-octyl phthdate 
Di-n-bury1 phthdate 
Butyl benzyl phthdate 

Alminun! 
Antimony 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryl?im 
Cadtiun 



-1. 
Prequmcy Qurntitation Range of Detctd &Jyround 

C h d d  of Detection Lirit C a n e a t n t i a  b n c m t n t i o n s  
(a) (b) (b) (b)(c) 

Cileium 
Qvoaium 
cobalt 
b p p c r  
Iron 
Lud 
hgnesium 
llivlprnese 
Uercury 
Nickel 
Potassium 
Silver 
Sodium 
Vwdium 
Zinc 
Cyuride 

(a) The frquency of detection is the number of times the &mi4 vu detected over the 
.number of samples d y z d  for that parameter ( th is  does not include data t k t  v u  
rejected). For ehloroknzene and the dichloroknzcnu, the denoauutor is qua1 t o  
the number of samples times the number of analyses perforwd. 

(b)  Ba&ground data derived from HV-65. 



EUICO'rr CREEK - AtmRST 
Aroclor - 1016 
Aroclor - 1254 
Aroelor - 1260 
DDT 

DDE 

DDD 

~ l p h a  - Chlordane 
Gamma - Chlordane 
Oxychlordane 

Trmsnonachlor 

Eeptachlor epoxide 

Uirex 

Endrin 

Dieldrin 

Bexachlorobentene 

a) The frequency of detection is equal to the number of times the chemical 
vas detected over the number of samples analyzed for that parameter. 



Frequency of k i t b e t i c  
M a t  ion/Compound Detection Ham 

(a) (ug/g) (UI/P) 

ELLICOTT CREEK - AIRPORT 
Aroclor - 1254/1260 
Alpha - BEC 
Beta - BtlC 
Camma - BEC (lindme) 
Delta - BEC 
DDT 

DDE 

DDD 

Alpha - Chlordane 
Gamma - Chlordane 
Oxychlordane 

Transnonachlor 

Beptachlor epoxide 

nirex 

Endrin 

Dieldrin * 

Hexachlorobenzene 

Mercury 

a )  The frequency of detection is equal to the number of times the chemical 
vas detected over the number of samples analyzed for that parmeter. 

b) NA indicates samples from this location vere not analyzed for this 
cheeical. 



Aroclor - 1016 
Aroclor - 12% 
Aroclor - 1260 
Aroclor - 1054/1260 
DM 

DDE 
DDD 

~ l p h a  - Chlordane 
Gamma - Chlordane 
Transnonachlor 

Heprachlor epoxide 

Endrin 

Dieldrin 

Mercury 

a) The frequency of detection is equal to the number of times the chemical 
vas detected over the number of srmples analyzed for that parameter. 

J 
J 



Prequmcy of Arithmetic 
Loca t ion/Compound D r t ~ t i o n  -I* , Nean 

(a) (urlg) (urln) 

IRIBVTART 111) TO ELLICOTT CREEK 

Aroelor - 1016/1268 
Aroclor - 1254/1260 
Alpha - BBC 
Beta - BEC 
Camma - BBC (lindane) 
h l t a  - BEC 
DDT 

DDE 

DDD 

Beptachlor cpoxide 

Endrin 

nercury 

a) The frequency of detection is equal to the number of times the chemical 
vas detected over the number of samples analyzed for that parameter. 

b) NA indicates samples from this location vere not analyzed for this 
chemical. 



mo LME 

Aroclor - 1016 
Aroclor - 1254 
Aroclor - 1260 
Aroelor - 1254/1260(~) 
Alpha - BHC 
DDT 

ODE 

DDD 

Alpha - Chlordme 
Gamma - Chlordane 
Oxychlordme 

Transnonachlor 

Beptachlor epoxide 

Uirex 

Dieldrin 

- Bexachlorobenzene 

Uercury 

. - (a) The frequency of detection is equal to the number of times the chemical 
was detected over the number of samples analyzed for that parameter. 

(b) PCB data collected 7/87 - 8/87 vere reported as Aroclor 1016/1248 m d  
Aroclor 1254/1260. 
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Benzene 
Ollorobenzene 
1 .f Dlehlorobenzene 
1.4-Dlchlorobenrene 
1.1-Dlchloroethnc 
1.1-Dlehloroethylene 
1.2-truu-Dlehloroethylene 
Tolucnc 
1.1.1-Trichloroethane 
Xy lene 

Aldrin 
Endosulfan I1 



Arsenic 
brim 
cadmiu 
Qlromiru 
Lead 
lluU-e 
lkrcury 
Nickel 
Silver 
V d i u  
zinc 

(a) Reasons for selection are as follows (see text for further descriptions of selection criteria): 

P = Prequcncy 
0 - Other W l a  
B 0 bdyroud 
T = Toxicl ty 
C,O = Crdwater, organic 
C,P 0 Crowdwater, pesticide 
C,PCBs = Crdwater, FQs 



Dibuuo(&h) rathnecae 

~~knzbfunn 
Ruomtbrne 

[adeao(l,2,3sd) pyrrne 

Naphthalene 

Phenlnrhrene 

Phenol 

-- 

0.33 

2.0 

19.0 

0.33 

1 .O 

2.2 

0.33 



m- 6.65 
Awn 0.041 

Be& - BHC 0.010 

Olmmwblordrac 030 

DbxinrRium, . 
PCBs 10 r 

Ancnic 1s 
Bvhun 300 or S.B. 

Bayllium 0 .  14 

Cdmium 1.0 

Chromium 10.0 

c4ppa 2s .o  
Lead 32.5 or S.B. 

Manganese S.B. 

Vanadium I 1% or S.B. I 

NOTES: 

All unitr in mgkg or ppm. 
r Value shown is  subsurface roil guideline values. Value for surface soil critorL u I ppm. 
S.B. Site Background 
SCGs shown arc bud on draft soil dunup criteria issued by Tccbmlogy S c a b ,  Bwuu of 

Rogram Management. Division of Hlurdour Waste Remedimion, NYSDEC ad m guideline 
values, only. 





OgSERVa,CONTAMP3ANTllANQeSANDQUIDELMeVALUES 
SQR SUU AND SP,IMEMS 



TABLE 2.3-3 

PFOHL BROTHERS - FEASIBILITY SNDY 
COMPlLAllON OF NUMERICAL ARARslSCGs FOR GROUND WATER, LEACHATE AND SUIU'Am W A T m  



TABLE 2.3-3 (Con(.) 

PFOHL BRUIWERS - FEASIBILITY STUDY 
COMPILATION OF NUMERICAL ARARslSCGs FOR GROUND WATER. LEACHATE AND SUWACf! WATERS 

~ ~ - p ~ ~ -  ~~ - - 

. . NYSDEC NYSDEC NlSDeC < . .  

CLASSaA CLASS II CLASS0 NY3MWI . . 
PARAMI3P.R OW SW SW ucb (0 
I 1 





hldrin - - 0.007- Oaoc NDC0.W) 

Dicldnn - - 0.007-0.m ND(0.M) 

DDD - - 0.01 1 WD(o.as) 

Endnn - - 0.028 ND(O.05) 
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TABLE 3-1 (cord.) 

ARAR VALUFS: 
CHEMICALS EXCEEDING ARAb AND/OR COHlRIBUflNG S l G M C A N h Y  TO RISK 

,-. . . "  ' : C h d d s  contributing cl~mida ex&@ 
M d h  Ew-@w~ to signlticlnt rhk AMR @pb) AMR 

DninageDkcha. Danulrbrorption PAHI (a~) I .32‘ mgkg 
i A A a u  Creek & Ingdon 

3,; Ellicon Creek 

Salimada 

M ~ I I  Soils ~armlabsnp~bn PAHI (arc) !.nf@g ~~ 5.9 
%V Ingestion PCBs Is BEHP 4.4' 

2.3.7,s K D D  TEQ 0.0018 PAHs (mm) I I4.W 
Ancnk . 7 . 9  b-BHC 0.011 
Lud 32.9 Chiadme 0.28 
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ADMRJISTRATIVB RECORD 

1. CAMP DRESSER AND MCKEE REPORTS 

Phase I Radiation Walkover Survey, 1988 
Leachate Surface Water and Sediment Report, 1990 
Geophysical Investigation, 1990 
Phase I1 Radiation Investigation, 1990 
Soil Borings and Groundwater Investigation, 1990 
Exposed Drum Investigation, 1990 
Baseline Human Health Risk Assessment, 1991 
Remedial Investigation Report, 1991 
Feasibility Study Report, 1991 
Project Operations Plan 
Modified Brossman QA/CC Short Form for the Collection of 
Environmental Samples 

2. NYSDEC AND NYSDOH REPORTS 

a) Radiochemical Analysis Report . . . . . 1989 
and Addendum 1 Groundwater . . . . . . . 1990 

Addendum 2 Soil/Waste . . . . . . . 1990 

b) June 1990 Supplemental Sample Report ., . 1991 

c) Contaminant Concentrations in Fish from 
Waters Associated with Pfohl Brothers 
Landfill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1991 

d) Pfohl Brothers Landfill 
Residential Sump Sampling Report . . . . 1990 

e) Surficial Soil Sampling . . - . . . . . 1990 - June 
f) NYSDOH Summary of Survey Results . . . . 1991 - March 
g) Cancer Incidence in the Cheektowaga/ 

Ellicott Creek Area, Erie Co., N.Y. 

h) Public Participation Plan . . . . . . 1988 (Revised '89) A 
3. GUIDANCE DOCUMENT I 

OSWER Directive 9355.3-11, February 1991, "Conducting 
Remedial Investigations/Feasibility Studies for CERCLA 
Municipal Landfill Sites. 

4. POLICY DOCUMENTS 

Technical and administrative Guidance Memorandum (TAW) J 
5. ANALYTICAL DATA RESULTS, DATA VALIDATION AND QA/QC REPORTS 

- 24 - 
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6 .  PREVIOUS S I T E  INVESTIGATION REPORTS 
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